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1. INTRODUCTION.
Patient dose estimation and calculation of the risk for
future biological effects from diagnostic radiology may be
performed on several grounds. The recommendation that all
exposures shall be kept as low as reasonably achievable
(ICRP 1977) and the fact that diagnostic radiology is the
main source for artificial irradiation of the general
population are in themselves reasons enough. However, reports in the recent few years on somatic radiation effects
at low doses have initiated a debate on the validity of
the linear connection between dose and effect. Therefore,
attention is drawn to all sources of radiation even if the
assumption that linear extrapolation from doses over 1 Gy
may overestimate the risk at low doses (UNSCEAR 1977) still
predominates.
Among patients as well as hospital personnel there is an
increasing demand for information about dose levels. The
referring physician needs guidance when he/she has to
choose between different examinations requiring ionizing
radiation or without (e.g. ultrasound) and in designing a
follow-up program. The concept of effective dose equivalent
suggested by the International Commission on Radiological
Protection (ICRP 1977, 1973), based on the increasing knowledge about induction of cancer in different organs, makes
possible comparisons of relative levels of late effects
from different examinations but necessitates extensive
dose measurements. Any changes in equipment or examination
method should be followed by estimation of the patient irradiation. By careful choice of examination technique, significant dose reduction is possible (Paper V, VI; see also
BENGTSSON et al. 1978.

Properly used, roentgen technique generally implies a benefit to patients which cannot be outweighed by the radiation
risk involved. The fact that we know and talk more about
the effects of ionizing radiation than of most other risks
may give the opposite impression.
However, in a roentgen examination, there are many variables that may increase the patient irradiation unnecessarily if not carefully adjusted. In Fig. 1 are indicated
the parameters which are of most significance to the patient dose in an examination

including flouroscopy and

radiography. It is evident that there is no simple way of
guaranteeing that the examination is performed with minimal irradiation to the patient. Even regularly controlled
equipment may give excessive radiation doses if used by
personnel not aware of radiation protection principles.
One important way of revealing improper examination techniques is by measuring patient doses.

PARAMETERS
SET TECHNICALLY
Aut. brightness
stab.
Fluorosc. screen
sensitivity
Screen-film
sensitivity
Aut. exposure
control
Grid character,
and alignment

PARAMETERS
CONTROLLED MANUALLY

^.

J

Fluorosc. screen
exposure rate
Distance patientimage intensifier
Patient
compression

Field size
Diaphragms

Filtration
Tube potential meter
Tube current meter
Exposure time meter

Tube potential
Tube current
Exposure time
Fluorosc. time
Number of exp.

Fig.1. Schematic listing of parameters influencing the
patient irradiation in examinations including fluoroscopy
and radiography. Some parameters supersede others; with
brightness stabilization, for example, tube potential
and/or tube current are not set manually, while automatic
exposure control excludes manual influence of tube current
and exposure time.

2. AIM OF THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION.
The aim of the present investigation was to show the value
of different methods for dose estimation in diagnostic
radiology, indicating risks for unnecessary patient irradiation and analyzing possibilities for dose reduction.
Special emphasis will be given to:
- irradiation of children and related possible future biological effects;
- radiation dosimetry in mass screening, especially mammography;
- possibilities of optimizing the ratio of patient dose tc
image quality;
- accumulated radiation dose in frequently examined patients;
- long term trends in patient irradiation.

3. LATE BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS.
The only radiation effect of a single roentgen examination
of an individual considered to be a direct counterindication is the possibility of injury to an embryo or foetus.
Effects on subsequent fetal growth and development have
been observed in Japanese atomic bomb survivors. Small
head size, mental retardation and a reduction in height
occurred following an estimated air dose of 0.5 Gy or more
(FINCH 1979).
Usually, in cost-benefit analyses of diagnostic radiology,
the stochastic effects only, i.e., carcinogenesis and
hereditary effects, are weighed against the benefit of the
examinations. The non-stochastic effects are, however, believed to have a threshold dose below which no detrimental
effects are expected. When repeated examinations of an
organ are performed, the accumulated dose may approach the
threshold dose if no special care is taken. Non-stochastic
effects of irradiation are summarized in ICRP Publication
14 (1969) and to some extent in ICRP Publication 26 (1977).
Below, I will briefly review those effects which require
special attention in diagnostic radiology (with reference
to Papers I and IV).
In 1977, the United Nations Scientific Committee on the
Effects of Atomic Radiation published a comprehensive analysis of the possible late stochastic effects of ionizing
radiation (UNSCEAR 1977) and in the same year the ICRP presented its new concept, the effective dose equivalent
(ICRP 1977, 1978) , for assessment of the stochastic risks
from irradiation. The ICRP risk factors are derived to
estimate effects in population groups without regard to
sex or age. The ICRP system has been used for calculation
of biological effects from diagnostic radiology (BENGTSSON
et al. 1978, PAULY 1978), while LAWS & ROSENSTEIN (1973)

developed the model to account also for morbidity and for
the difference in radiosensitivi ty botwsen men and women.
PERSSON (1980} suggests a new concept, the somatically
significant dose equivalent, which added to the genetically
significant dose equivalent will approximate an index of
harm to the population from medical irradiation.
The reader is thus referred to the publications by ICRP
and UNSCEAR mentioned for summary of stochastic effects on
the average population. Looking at possible late effects
in children with their longer life and greater child expectancy, it is valuable to survey what is known of effects
at these ages. The data below are based mainly on the
UNSCEAR Report (1977) .
3.1. Non-stochastic effects.
Irradiation of the lens of the eye may result in cataract.
The incidence, the latent period and the extent of the
cataract depend on the dose and its fractionation. The
threshold dose for a single irradiation of man is considered to be 2 Gy (MERR1AM & FOCHT 19 57) with more than
double that value for fractionated irradiation. Lens opacities have been observed in atomic bomb survivors after
doses over 2 Gy and both FINCH (19 79) and MERRIAM & FOCHT
state that the susceptibility of the lens appears to be
higher in children than in adults.
Growing bone and cartilage are much more sensitive to
radiation than the corresponding tissues in adults. The
minimum dose to cause effects are cor. '.dered to be well
above 1 Gy (ICRP ]969). In boys and girls under the age of
12 irradiated by more than 1 Gy from the atomic bomb in
Hiroshima a slight effect on growth was found, but it cannot be excluded that this was due to the disruption of
normal life caused by war (BELSKY & BLOT 197 5 ) . The periods
of greatestvulnerabiliLy occur below the age of 6 years
and during puberty (BELSKY & BLOT, PROBERT & PARKER 1975) .
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3.2. Carcinogenic effects in children.
The estimated carcinogenic effects in people under the age
of 20 are given in Table 1. These are based on the linear
dose response relationship which probably implies an overescimation at low doses (UNSCEAR 1977} . The age intervals
are those commonly used by UNSCEAR and others and the risk
factors for the general population according to ICRP (1977)
are given for comparison. The figures given in the table
should above all be used as indications as to which organs
are most sensitive, of the risk relative to the general
population and of possible difference between tne sexes.
When not otherwise stated reference is made to the UNSCEAR
Report 1977. The following was taken into consideration in
preparing Table 1:
Leuk.'mia According to UNSCEAR, the induction rate in
children is probably somewhat higher than in the average
—4
population, where it is estimated at (15-25) x 10
per
sievert. For young adults, the effect may be somewhat lower. The figures in the table derive mainly from the age
dependence found in the Life Span Study in Japan. Mortality and morbidity do not differ.
Thyroid cancer

As reviewed by UNSCEAR, several studies

have revealed thyroid cancer after irradiation in childhood. There is a clear difference between the sexes and
a definite divergence between morbidity and mortality. The
-4
morbidity is estimated to be (140-400) x 10
per sievert
for girls and (60-180) x 10

per sievert for boys. No age

dependence is indicated.
Breast cancer

BOICE et al. (1979) have presented a compre-

hensive analysis of the risk of breast cancer after low
dose irradiation. They give the risk as additional breast
cancers per woman-year at risk and gray and state that
there is no evidence that the breast cancer risk decreases
with time after irradiation. The start of the induction
period is at age 30 for those aged 20 or less at irradiation. For young girls in Sweden the years at risk are about
49 years, based on the mean expectation of life for women
(NATIONAL CENTRAL BUREAU OF STATISTICS 1978) .
11

Women irradiated as adolescents have a higher risk of radiation induced breast cancer than older women. No cases of
breast cancer have been found up to 1974 among the A-bomb
survivors who were

under the age of 10 in 1945. However,

this may be due to the fact that they have just entered the
age when natural breast cancer first appears (BOICE et al.).
To estimate the effects in children the range between zero
and the average for those aged over 20 was chosen. The
figures in Table 1 are deduced from BOICE et al. with a
mortality of 25 per cent from radiation induced breast cancer (UNSCEAR 1977) . The morbidity is thus (0-325) x 10~ 4
per sievert for girls aged 9 years or less and (425-510) x
-4
10
per sievert for girls aged 10-19 at irradiation.
Lung cancer

Induction of lr.ng cancer appears to be clear-

ly age dependent. No cases were found in Japan up to 1972
among those aged 20 or less at irradiation. It is thus probable

that the induction rate in children will be lower

than the estimate made by UNSCEAR for the average population.
Bone cancer

The incidence of bone cancer is as indicated

after radiotherapy in childhood. The values are, however,
rather uncertain.
Other cancers

The risk estimates for induction of cancer

in other organs are very uncertain. Some estimate could be
obtained from the total number of induced cancers relative
to the number of leukemia cases under the same conditions
of irradiation (ICRP 1977, UNSCEAR 1977) . ICRP estimated
the mortality rate of cancers other than those specified
-4
above to be about 50 x 10
per sievert for the general
population (upper limit in Table 1 ) . According to UNSCEAR,
the total number of fatal malignancies for all ages could
be 4-6 times that for leukemia alone. A pronounced age dependence of this ratio was found in Japan 1950-74 (UNSCEAR
1977) . The lower limits for the mortality in children from

•'{

other cancers in Table 1 were estimated by applying this

|

age dependence to the average leukemia incidence in the

i

two age groups, and adjusting the mortality figure con-

i

sldering the longer latence period for cancers other than

j

leukemia.

i;
t
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Table 1. Estimated risk of fatal malignancy in the individuals irradiated and severe hereditary
effects in the two subsequent generations from the irradiation of children and adolescents. The
numbers in the table are based on whole body irradiation of 1 million individuals with a dose
equivalent of 10 mSv after linear extrapolation of dose response relationships. The intervals indicate the limits of the mcst probable estimates. The overall uncertainty is greater.

0-9 year old

10-19 year old

Population average

Male

Female

Male

25-50

25-50

10-20

10-20

20

Thyroid cancer

3-9

7-21

3-9

7-21

5

Breast cancer

0

0-00

0

Lung cancer

0-25

0-25

Bone cancer

3-5

Other cancers

Leukemia

Female

(ICRP 1977)

105-125

25

0-25

0-25

20

3-5

3-5

3-5

15-50

15-50

0-50

0-50

Total cancers

46-139

50-231

16-109

125-246

125

Hereditary effects
(first two gen.)

1100

<100

100

<100

40

5
50

3.3. Hereditary effects in children.
Since no hereditary effects have been found in the first
generation following irradiated parents, all hereditary
risk estimates are based on animal experiments and are consequently very uncertain. The comprehensive review of genetic effects in the UNSCEAR Report 1977 ends with an estimate of substantial induced defects of somewhat below
-4
200 x 10
per sievert after low doses or low dose rates
of low LET-radiation. About one third of this value could
be expected in the first generation. ICRP (1977) arrives
at about the same value for all generations and suggests
that the effect expressed in the first two generations,
about 100 x 10

per sievert after irradiation of either

parent, is most relevant to compare with carcinogenic
effects.
The main part of this figure is thought to result from
irradiation of spermatogonia. Data for oocytes are few but
there is strong evidence that future damage is induced with
lower frequency after irradiation of females. The immature
arrested oocyte seems to have a particularly low sensitivity to mutation induction, and according to RUSSELL (1977) it
seems likely that the genetic hazard of radiation in the
female is at worst less than in the male and may be very
much less.
Induction of specific locus mutations in male mice of different ages (SELBY 1973 as reported by UNSCEAR 1977) indicate that the rate in newborn and young mice is significantly lower than in the adult. The estimates in Table 1
ar; based on the above premises.
3.4. Implications for _radiat_ion dOSG estimation.
Presenting figures like those in Table 1 is always accompanied by a feeling of apprehension. The ranges indicated
do not give the full impression of the uncertainty in the
figures. However, risk estimates like those presented
should be u;;ed for the guidance of radiation dose assessments and radiation protection measures. There is no doubt
14

that we are now able to single out the examinations which
constitute the greatest risk to the population with much
greater confidence than when only gonad doses and possibly
the mean bone marrow doses were considered.
It is now obvious that more extensive dose distribution
studies than before are needed, since the contributions
from all radiation sensitive organs to the possible late
radiation effects should be included. It cannot, for instance, be justified to propose seriously the use of antero-posterior projection in chest examinations as giving a limited reduction in the mean bone narrow dose (ARCHER et al.
1979), while completely neglecting the substantial increase
in the absorbed dose to breasts and thyroid to which this
may lead.
The risk factors for stochastic effects in Table 1 indicate
for example, that the mean bone marrow dose to children
should be minimized, the absorbed dose to the breasts of
adolescent girls be carefully assessed and the importance
of beam limiting in that body region stressed. Gonad shielding is of the utmost importance in adolescent boys. The
dose to the lens of the eye should be assessed and, whenever possible, reduced. Repeated examinations which include growth zones of children should be performed with the
minimal dose needed to give acceptable image quality.

15
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4.

METHODS OF RADIATION DOSE ESTIMATION.

4.1. Thermoluminescence dosimetry.
For measuring absorbed doses to patients in diagnostic
radiology, thermoluminescent dosemeters (TLD) are extensively used because of their small volumes, limited energy
dependence and adequate sensitivity. We used LiF-teflon
dosemeters (Paper I ) , extruded LiF-ribbons (Papers II, III,
V and VI) and extruded LiF-rods (Paper VI) for absorbed
dose measurements on patients and in phantoms. Three different procedures for thermal treatment and reading out
the dosemeters were used as described in Papers I, II-III
and V-VI.The extruded LiF-dosemeters were annealed at 400°C
before irradiation, in the last treatment procedure used
for only 10 minutes (Paper V, V I ) . Cooling down after heating was standardized. With the peak reading procedure adopted in Papers II and III, no annealing was needed after the
irradiation. :'•- reader

used since 1977 (Papers V and VI)

has c. built-in annealing (at 130

C for 8 seconds) in its

read-ouu cycJe. In all read-out procedures the dosemeters
were retained in the apparatus to cool down for a standardized time period.
The reproducibi1ity of the dosemeter readings has successively improved; in the last measuring series (Paper V I ) ,
the coefficient of variation of the relative calibration
factors of six dosemeters irradiated with 0.10 Gy on eight
different occasions were 0.4-1.1 per cent.
The dosemeters were calibrated at a radiation quality representative of the examinations studied. The dosemeter
response per unit exposure is in any case only slightly
dependent on photon energy in the diagnostic radiology
range (ENDRES et al. 1970, RUDEN 1976). In 1973 we cali1) Teledyne 7300
16

brated the dosemeters placed or the surface of a phancom
while later we calibrated in free air. Special care has to
be taken in measurements at the radiation qualities used
for mammography (Paper II), since the low energy photons
are attenuated in the dosemeter and the response per unit
exposure drops quickly with decreasing photon energy. The
dosemeters were therefore calibrated both in free air and
behind a 27 mm thick polystyrene phantom, using the X-ray
beam from the mammography unit.
Using our method, we are now able to detect 0.01 mGy and
measure 0.1 mGy with a relative standard deviation of
about 6 per cent (Paper V I ) . The exposure at the location
of the dosemeter can be measured with an overall uncertainty of less than 10 per cent. When the absorbed doses to
organs are estimated from TLD-measurements, however, much
greater uncertainties appear. The uncertainty in calculating the absorbed dose for different compositions of soft
tissue is especially great in mammography (see sec.6.3.),
but the largest uncertainty generally arises due to the
position of the dosemeter relative to the organ studied.
When measuring the dose around the testes and in the rectum at urography and micturition urethrocystography (Paper
VI), we found the maximum and minimum doses detected to
differ from the mean dose by on the average 25 per cent.
4.2. Energy imparted.
Even if thermoluminescence dosimetry has facilitated patient dose measurements in diagnostic radiology, it cannot
fulfil all needs in dose estimation. It is, for example,
very laborious if not impossible to separate contributions
from different exposures or from fluoroscopy and radiography. When different beam directions are used it is
difficult to evaluate the organ dose since the correction
factor for distance between the dosemeter and the organ
varies. Dose comparisons between different techniques are
sometimes performed by skin dose measurements which are,
however, not relevant if the radiation qualities are not
the same.
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Estimation of the energy imparted from measurements of the
exposure-area product is an alternative when such dose
studies are to be performed. The exposure-area product is
easily measured without disturbing the roentgen examination
and without any inconvenience to the patient. The great
value of the method was shown by CARLSSON (1965 b) and the
determination of the integral dose in Papers III, V and VI
was done according to his method (CARLSSON 196 3). The re2)
sponse of the plane parallel ionization chambers used in
the measurements is relatively independent of radiation
quality which, however, must be known when calculating the
energy imparted. The monitors were as a rule calibrated in
the geometry used.
In Paper III the energy imparted was estimated as a measure
of the dose delivered to the patient during fluoroscopy.
In Papers V and VI, it was a means for studying long term
trends in patient irradiation, investigating the dose reduction achieved with improved technical equipment, such
as more sensitive screen-film systems and for assessing
contributions from various parts of an examination. When
the registration of the exposure-area product is followed
by a pen recorder, for example in fluoroscopy examinations,
one has a valuable aid for training and education(CARLSSON
1965 b ) .
A registered change in the energy imparted from an examination generally means that the correlated radiation risk
has changed proportionally. This may not be true, however,
for superficially located organs such as the female breast,
if at the same time the radiation quality has changed significantly (Paper V ) . BENGTSSON & JENSEN (1979) suggest
the use of the energy imparted as a general index for somatic and hereditary effects, since for adults the risk seems
to be about 0.0002 cases of serious future injury per joule
of energy imparted for a range of examinations studied.
This relation does not hold for children as is shown in
Paper VI.
2) Physikalisch Technische Werkstätten, Freiburg im
Breisgau
18

The accuracy of the method has been discussed by CARLSSON
(1965 a ) . One important source of error is the neglect of
different patient thicknesses, which is especially variable in children. Except for very small children, the
error is usually less than 10 per cent (Paper V I ) . The
other big source of error lies in the transformation of
exposure-area product to energy imparted when the accuracy is presumed to be better than - 20 per cent (CARLSSON
1965 a ) . When the energy imparted is estimated to compare
examinations performed with about the same radiation quality, the accuracy of the absolute value is not crucial.
4.3. Dose calculations.
In some instances, and relatively often in practical radiation protection work, retrospective dose estimates are desired. Usually relatively few data about the roentgen
examination are known. The accuracy of the results of calculations is greatly dependent on what data it is based on.
To use organ dose tables such as those given by ROSENSTEIN
(1976) or to reproduce the examination on a phantom, several data are needed: the field size and its location,
entrance exposure, radiation quality, etc.
At the other extreme, when nothing is known except the
type of roentgen examination, registered average values
have to be used. The comprehensive survey for Swedish diagnostic radiology (BENGTSSON et al. 1978) is unique in reporting dose estimates for all the most radiation sensiti\e
organs. Even if a dose calculation based on literature
data necessarily means an approximation, it may be valuable.
If the question is what accumulated doses a frequently
irradiated patient has received, one may wish to show the
contribution froi.t different types of examinations (Paper
IV). This may give the referring physician an indication
of what examinations should be used restrictively, for
example, in a follow-up program. Few physicians have adequate knowledge of the possible risk from different exami-

19

Dose estimates, even very approximate ones, nay reassure
a worried patient, since figures can be compared to natural
background or existing dose limits.

I
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5. SPECIAL ASPECTS OF DOSE EVALUATION IN CHILDREN.
Of all roentgen examinations performed in Sweden, about
15 per cent are performed on children loss than 16 years
old. In general radiation dose surveys, this group is
usually not taken into consideration. Nevertheless, it is
often stated that children are more vulnerable to radiation than adults, implying the need for proper dose estimation for children.
If the probabilities for induction of fatal cancer and
hereditary effects in children given in Table 1 are valid,
it cannot be generally stated that children are more
vulnerable to radiation than adults. Subjectively one
feels, however, that the induction of cancer in young
people implies a greater injury than in elderly people. If
years of life shortening due to fatal cancer are used for
indicating somatic radiation risks, it is obvious that the
irradiation of children is of great importance (GOTCHY
1978).
The lack of data on radiation doses to children from roentgen diagnostic procedures may be explained not only by the
low frequency of these examinations but also by difficulties in estimating the values. The wide range of heights
and weights leads to a large variation in radiation conditions in the body. The bigger the patient, the larger the
doses in organs in or close to the radiation field; on the
other hand, organs at greater distances may get relatively
higher doses in smaller children (Papers III, V I ) . Giving
an average dose for children is of limited value if the
age distribution is not indicated, and many measurements
are needed to get a representative result.

When direct measurements of the organ uose cannot be performed, as is the case for the mean bone marrow dose, cal21

culations have to be made. However, existing models are
valid for adults only and since the parameters influencing
the organ dose vary with age, the estimation is cumbersome
(Paper V I ) .
In estimating possible late radiation effects in children,
the influence of age has to be considered. The risk factors
for future serious hereditary injury used by the ICRP (1977)
for the total population probably mean an underestimation
if children only are considered (Table 1 ) . Data on cancer
induction also indicate an age- and sex-dependence (Table
1 ) . A more careful assessment of radiation doses and correlated effects in different organs may be of benefit for
radiation protection work (Paper V I ) .

22

6. APPLICATIONS OF RADIATION DOSE ESTIMATION.
It is evident that there are many reasons for making patient dose estimations in diagnostic radiology, varying
from the measurement of the dose to a specific radiosensitive organ in a si.igle roentgen examination to the assessment of radiation risks to the whole population from diagnostic radiology. The present investigation includes
examples of:
- measurements and calculations of absorbed dose in an
organ with evaluation of dose reducing measures (Papers
I, II, III, V I ) ,
- assessment of doses from repeated examinations (Paper
IV),
- dose determination in a screening procedure (Paper II),
- dose assessment by measuring the energy imparted to
study long term trends (Paper V ) , evaluating changes in
technique (Paper V, VI) and in methods of examination
(Paper VI) and finally
- assessment of late biological effects from investigations
in children (Paper V I ) .
The principal features of the papers together with some
new information will be given below.
6.1. Absorbed dose in an organ.
Organ absorbed doses were estimated in Papers I, II, III
and VI from measurements using thermoluminescent dosemeters. Since Paper II also included a study of the dose
distribution in the breast, it is commented on separately
below (sec.6.3.). The organ dose assessments in Paper VI
were part of a study of possible dose reduction comprising
calculations of future biological effects in children
which will be discussed in sec.6.4.2.
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6.1.1. Lens of the eye.
The lens of the eye is superficially located, often on the
entrance side of the body, in a region subjected to angiography with a number of exposures. In Paper I, we reported
patient dose measurements using thermoluminescent dosemeters in carotid angiography performed according to the
current Swedish practice. The lens of the eye closer to
the roentgen tube received an absorbed dose of about 170
iiiGy, which could be reduced to about 59 mGy by the use of
a lens shield in two (out of three) of the angiographic
series. The lens dose with a lead shield present was about
10 per cent of the dose without.
Since the measurements were performed on the eyelid, their
relevance for the lens dose was checked by measurements in
a head phantom. We assessed the dose to the centre of the
lens at about 8 to 9 nun from the dosemeter. The equatorial
portion of the lens at a depth of about 3 mm (ICRP 1977),
is the part considered tc be most susceptible to the induction of lens opacities. The eyelid dose may well represent the dose to this part of the lens (Paper I ) .
Subsequent reports on lens dose measurements in carotid
angiography (TESKE et al. 1972, QUISLING et al. 1974,
ISHERWOOD et al. 1975, SMITH et al. 1976, BERGSTRÖM et al.
1977, COLE & HENSON 1978, HEATON & MILLARD 1979) have
shown similar absorbed doses. BERGSTRÖM et al. reported
the dose to the lens in carotid angiography of children to
be 160 mGy without the use of a lens shield and 56 mGy
with lead glasses of the same construction

as in Paper I.

HEATON & MILLARD and COLE & HENSON also used effective
lead shields adapted to the curvature of the eye. ISHERWOOD et al. and LITTLETON et al. (1979), however, constructed plane lead shields of limited value, since they
had no shielding effect in the lateral series. If a proper
lens shield is not used, a patient undergoing repeated
neurological roentgen examinations might get lens doses of
several hundred

milligrays, which gives no excessive mar-

gin to the minimal dose observed to have induced cataract
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(sec.3.1.)» Lens doses of this magnitude should also be
noted if the patient is later to be subjected to radiotherapy involving large lens doses.
Computerized axial tomography has in some cases replaced
the angiographic procedure. WALL et al. (1979) reported
absorbed doses to the lens from EMI brain and body scanners
to be between 4.8 and 85 mGy for eight contiguous slices,
depending on the type of scanner and scan speed. Thus the
eye lens doses need not be higher than in carotid angiography.
It should be noticed that cerebral angiography gives high
mean bone marrow doses, e.g., BENGTSSON et al.(1978) report
15 mGy for Swedish hospitals, the largest mean bone marrow
dose in their report assessed for a single examination.
6.1.2. Thyroid gland.
A high absorbed dcse to the thyroid gland of a child,
noticed in the course of measurements, gave rise to investigation of the absorbed dose to the thyroid gland at
cardiac catheterization and angiocardiography in children,
reported in Paper III. We found the highest absorbed doses
in infants (aged less than 1 year), 3.7 mGy as compared to
2.6 mGy for children between 1.1 and 13 years old. Since
the smaller the child, the closer the thyroid to the radiation field, the quotients between thyroid dose and energy
imparted from fluoroscopy and between thyroid dose and exposed film area at cineradiography were significantly
higher in infants than in older children. This age dependence was not so marked in bi-plane serial radiography,
probably due to a less careful collimation in that case.
At about the same time, MARIPUU (19 74) found median thyroid
doses of 25 mGy in infants and 39 mGy in children which are
not far below the doses that might have induced thyroid
cancer in a few cases (MÖDAN et al. 1974). These high
values must be due to excessive field sizes and a large
number of exposures.
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The extra risk of getting thyroid cancer due to heart
catheterization including angiocardiography was estimated
to be about (1-4) x 10

per examination (Paper III). With

the information on possible late effects available today
(sec.3.2.), the risk night have been assessed at about 4
times that value for girls and about 2 times higher for
boys. The probability of getting fatal thyroid cancer is
lower by an order of magnitude, about (1-5) x 10

, and a

rough calculation indicates that the leukemia incidence
might be of the same magnitude. In adolescent girls, the
dose to the breast will give the greatest contribution to
the possible late somatic effects.
These angiographic procedures may be repeated on the same
child but should be carried out only on strict indications,
so that the benefit will greatly overweigh the possible
cost. Furthermore, nowadays, more sensitive intensifying
screens can be used, which should mean a reduced patient
irradiation.
6.2. Dose estimation in frequently examined patients.
Patients suffering from chronic ciseases may be subjected
to repeated roentgen examinations, sometimes from follow-up
programs. Questions arise now and then as to what the
accumulated radiation doses may be. Paper IV describes a
retrospective study of the dose to two young patients with
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis. The dose estimates were
based on the number of films saved from the different
roentgen examinations and on literature data on gonad and
mean bone marrow doses. This very crude method is motivated,
however, by the fact that no alternative method of calculation exists and by the importance of demonstrating to the
referring physician the contributions arising in different
types of examinations.
Hence, we showed that for one of the patients (a girl)
examinations of the urinary tract contributed about 45 per
cent to the estimated gonad dose and about 30 per cent to
the mean bone marrow dose. For the other patient (a boy),
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An assumed post-operative follow-up program would add only
about 10 per cent to the mean bone marrow dose and the
ovary dose, but might double the testes dose if appropriate
shielding was not used.
To check the plausibility of the dose estimates, the absorbed doses to the gonads and the bone marrow from urography reported in Paper VI were compared to the estimated
data for urography in Paper IV. The gonad dose estimates
differed by less than 10 per cent and the mean bone marrow
dose differed by +50 and -20 per cent.
The absorbed doses to the growth zones were calculated to
be less than 0.1 Gy, i.e., well below the assumed minimum
growth-stunting dose (sec.3.1.).
Considering possible late somatic stochastic effects due
to the irradiation of other radiosensitive organs, such as
lungs, thyroid and the female breast, a rough estimate of
the accumulated dose in these organs (using the relative
absorbed doses in different organs given by BENGTSSON e*: al.)
indicates that the relative importance of different types
of examination will not change when all possible late somatic effects are considered. For the boy the leukemia risk
and the risk of future hereditary effects will predominate,
while for the girl there is an additional possibility of
inducing breast cancer. However, also here, urography will
give the dominating portion of the mammary dose.
NASH et al.(1979) studied thirteen teenage girls with idiopathic adolescent scoliosis undergoing repeated roentgen
examinations during long term treatment. They found the
possible risk of l-reast cancer to be outstanding compared
to other possible late effects and suggested that the
postero-anterior beam direction should be used.
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6.3. Dosimetry in radiological mass screening.
Accurate radiation dose estimation and calculation of late
biological effects is particularly critical in radiological
mass screening, since the results may be decisive for the
extent of the screening programme. Too pessimistic assumptions may prevent people from having a life saving examination performed, while underestimated doses or effects may
lead to unacceptable risks to the population at large.
In Sweden, photofluorography of the chest contributes about
15, 40, 60, and 10 per cent tc the collective thyroid,
mammary, lung and bone marrow doses, respectively, (BENGTSSON et al. 1978). The estimated radiation risks in comparison with the calculated benefits led to the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare recommending restrictive
use of mass screening (SOSFS(M)1973).
In Japan, stomach cancer is common and mass screening is
therefore performed giving the dominating contribution to
the mean bone marrow dose (HASHIZUME et al. 1972). By a
benefit-risk analysis comparing the shortening of life expectancy with and without screening, IINUMA et al.(1979)
found that screening is not justified under the age of 30
and the net benefit is not large enough under the age of 40.
The radiological mass screening method most often discussed in the last decade is mammography. It can now serve as
a nearly ideal example of radiological cost - benefit analysis, for the following reasons: firstly, the absorbed
dose of significance to the patient is limited to one
superficially located organ, so that dose estimation may
be relatively accurate; secondly, the risk and age-dependence of radiation induced breast cancer following low
doses to human beings is comparatively well known (BOICE
et al.1979); thirdly, the dose response relationship is

;

consistent with linearity even at doses less than 0.5 Gy
and fractionation is not shown to diminish the risk (BOICE

•>

et al.) . The induction period appears to last for the rest

\

of life with a minimum latent period of five years (BOICE

{
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et al.)- SHORE (1979) used this information to establish
benefit-risk ratios (based on an average breast tissue dose
of 10 mSv) concluding that, for U.S. women, routine mammographic screening is justified only after age 50.
When discussions about radiation risks from mammography
started at the beginning of the 19 70s the premises for
evaluating possible cancer induction were uncertain. Risk
-4
-4
estimates varied between 40 x 10

and 240 x 10

fatal

cases per sievert (Paper II) and only the absorbed dose to
the skin of the breast was usually given. However, the mean
dose to the radiation sensitive tissue should be applied in
assessment of risk (ICRP 1969). In 1973, we therefore performed a study to assess the absorbed dose in the breast
and the possible risk of cancer induction (Paper II). The
skin dose was measured using thermoluminescent uosemeters
(TLD) directly on patients. From depth dose curves measured in water using TLD, the average breast dose was calculated. Exit dose measurements on patients were in fairly
good agreement with the depth dose values in water at
depths equal to the registered breast thicknesses.
At the same time, a sinilar investigation was carried out
by KARLSSON et al.(1976). They used an alcohol-water mixture to simulate breast tissue and arrived at lower average values of absorbed doses for equivalent registering
systems, mainly because of their relating the average
breast dose to the exposure required to produce a certain
density on the film. However, their figures for average
absorbed dose in the breast relative to skin exposure do
not differ much from ours (Paper II), since comparatively higher depth exposure values with the alcohol-water
mixture are partly neutralized by the lower factor used
for conversion of exposure to absorbed dose. This is consistent with the results of HAMMERSTEIN et al.(1979), who
show that the ratio of total energy absorbed to exposurearea product is relatively independent of the breast composition assumed.
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BOAG et al. (1976) recommend that the total energy absorbed
in the soft tissjes of the breast should be the criterion
of risk and HAT1MERSTEIN et al. suggest the use of the total
energy absorbed in glandular tissue for risk indication.
ANDERSSON et al. (1977) proposed a formula for calculating
the mean absorbed dose to the breast, which was fairly consistent with mean dose calculations based on depth dose
measurement in water. Their formula was also used by RAMSDEN et al.(1979).
SCHNEIDER et al.(1978) and STANTON et al.(1979) share the
view of HAMMERSTEIN et al. that the ductal parenchyma is
the tissue at risk. Consequently, the average absorbed
dose (total energy absorbed according to HAMMERSTEIN et
al.) in the central part of the breast is calculated. The
conversion factor of exposure to absorbed dose is based
on the composition of glandular tissue. STANTON et al. prefer to use the factor for water in all calculations and
state that for a typical, 50 mm thick compressed breast
with 50 per cent adipose and 50 per cent water-like tissue,
the average absorbed dose for the whole breast is 1.6
times the average absorbed dose in ductal parenchyma (25
mm thick central layer). Of course, this ratio is strongly
dependent on the thickness of skin and fat actually assumed. SCHNEIDER et al. compare the average dose in the whole
breast (conversion factor 22.5 Gy per C kg

(0.58 rad R

))

with that in the central parenchyma (conversion factor 32.2 Gy per C kg"

(0.83 rad R " 1 ) ) for 5 and 10 mm

thick skin and fat layers. However, they report a lower
parenchyma dose than could be expected from depth exposure
curves and the conversion factors stated.

If the tissue at risk is the mammary gland, the conversion
of exposure to absorbed dose should be carried out according to the composition of the gland. HAMMERSTEIN et al.
~1
—1
calculate a value of about 31 Gy per C kg

(0.8 rad R

)

for the radiation qualities used in mammography. The average absorbed dose in the breast per unit of surface exposure, calculated from depth exposure curves and the con-

'\
i
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version factor of HAMMERSTEIN et al. and with the above
assumption of breast composition, is 30 per cent higher
than that calculated for water equivalent tissue according
to Paper II. The average absorbed dose in the central 25 mm
is, however, 40 per cent lower than my estimate in Paper II.
A recent survey in Sweden (LEITZ & EKLUND 1980) indicates
an average breast dose of 1.6 mGy per film exposed calculated from a conversion factor of 24-4 Gy per C kg
rad R

(0.63

) , and the authors assume that this figure could be

lowered to about one third. This should be compared to the
average mammary dose from photofluorography of the chest,
which was reported by BENGTSSON et al.(1978) to be 2.0
mGy per examination. In 1974, this examination was performed on 11 per cent of the Swedish population. The restrictions on mass mammographic screening in Sweden are not
primarily motivated by the radiation risks involved but a
large enough net benefit has not yet been demonstrated
(National Board of Health and Welfare).
According to BOICE et al.(1979), the possible frequency of
radiation induced breast cancer for women irradiated at
—4
age 20 or older is about 6.6 x 10

per sievert and woman-

year at risk. The mortality is estimated to be about 25
per cent by UNSCEAR (1977). The estimated risks for fatal
cancer, based on a minimum latent period of ten years
(BOICE et
and Swedish
BUREAU
OF al.)
STATISTICS
1978) ,life
will tables
thus be(NATIONAL
about 50 CENTRAL
x 10
-4
-4
per sievert for a 40-year old woman, and 20 x 10
per
sievert for a woman examined at age 60.
The rapid decrease in the exposure needed to the registering system has certainly not occurred without some impairment in the image quality. MOORES et al.(1979) used receiver operating characteristic curves to evaluate different films and screen -film systems, clearly showing
the risk for high false positive probabilities; they
suggest that the false positives should be less than 2
per cent.

The number of publications on use of scattered radiation
grids appearing (again increasing the patient irradiation)
indicate a need for improving the image quality with the
screen-film systems commonly used. There is a risk that the
general demand for mammography screening together with the
attention drawn to radiation carcinogenesis leads to the
use of inadequate imaging systems. It should be noticed
that even the smallest dose is unnecessary if the examination does not give the required diagnostic information.
6.4.

Evaluation of technical and methodological
modifications.

6.4.1. Long term trends.
Since CARLSSON (1965 b) presented his extensive survey of
the energy imparted in roentgen diagnostic procedures, surprisingly few reports on that subject have appeared. In
1974, we therefore initiated a similar study in the same
hospital in Lund to see what reduction in patient irradiation had come about due to the introduction of image intensifier-TV systems, more sensitive intensifying screens and
films, brightness stabilization and automatic exposure control (Paper V ) . The results of the first measurements on
contrast examinations of the gastrointestinal tract were
disappointing, the energy imparted being about the same in
1974 as in 1960 (Fig. 2 ) .
Energy imparted
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Fig.2. Energy imparted at stomach examinations 1960 to 1974
E#&H Fluoroscopy,
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r ^ ^ radiography.

Further measurements on urography, full size chest examinations and some skeleton examinations also showed less decrease in the energy imparted than expected or even no decrease at all. The influence of technical modifications
made in the interim period on the energy imparted was estimated and quantified. However, the failing decrease in patient irradiation could only partly be explained by a change
in radiation quality (in urography and skeleton examinations) and the introduction since 1960 of grids with higher
lead content and higher grid ratios. Only in examinations
of spine, hip and pelvis was the expected decrease in energy imparted detected.
We found no decrease in the number of films taken with
automatic exposure control and only in skeletal radiography
was there an indiciation of reduced patient irradiation
with automatic exposure control. However, absorption in
the ionization chambers increased the patient irradiation
by about 10 to 20 per cent.
This analysis took no account of the influence of the cassette front on the dose. As shown by KELLEY & TROUT (1979),
there is now a trend towards the use of aluminium instead
of bakelite, which means increased absorption, especially
when no grid is used. This increase in patient irradiation
does not seem to increase the useful diagnostic information.
One major source of increased patient irradiation seems to
be the brightness stabilization in fluoroscopy, since the
radiologist is often not aware of what high tension and
tube current is actually being used. He/she might increase
the distance from the patient to the image intensifier and
still have a good or perhaps even improved image quality.
Several factors might then increase the patient irradiation
since the image intensifier screen must have the set exposure rate: the inverse square law and reduced scattered
radiation, grid defocussing and less compression of the
patient (Paper V ) . It should be noticed that this happens
because of the handling of the equipment even if the exposure rate is correctly set. As shown by HENSHAW (1979)
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in a survey in the Liverpool area in England, too many
systems are still operated at excessive exposure rates. Out
of 14 sets checked, only three had minimum rates below
0.0077 uC kg~

s~

(30 uR/s), while the worst systems opera-

ted between 0.058 uC kg" 1 s" 1 (225 uR/s) and 0.13 uC k g " 1 s " 1
(500 uR/s). Alarming results, indeed.
Radiation protection inspections carried out in Germany
from 1975 to 1977 (EDER et al.1979) showed that the percentage of equipment faults leading to an increase in patient irradiation by more than 25 per cent was highest at
fluoroscopy sets with brightness stabilization (27.3%).
The main reason was excessive field size. The mean increase
in patient dose was 244 per cent. EDER et al. estimated
the total increase in population irradiation (based on the
exposure-area product) due to failing equipment to be
about 20 per cent. This might be compared to the statement
by BENGTSSON et al. (1978) that the irradiation of the
Swedish population could be halved. In Paper V, the possible dose reduction was also estimated at about 50 per cent.
These results indicate that a great deal of the excessive
patient irradiation is due to mishandling the equipment.
It is plausible to suggest that automatic exposure control
and brightness stabilization have made radiographers and
radiologists less conscious about radiation doses. Better
fluoroscopy screens have diminished the need for reducing
scattered radiation.

The long term trend found in Paper V is consistent with
the results of WALL et al. (1980), who observed no overall
reduction in gonad doses from examinations of importance
to the genetically significant dose in Great Britain from
1957 to 1977. BENGTSSON et al. (1978) noticed varying ratios between gonad

• 3es in 1974 compared to 1958, result-

ing in a small, but uncertain, overall decrease since 1958.

"•i
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6.4.2. Evaluation of dose reducing measures.
in Paper V, the energy imparted to the patients was estimated to determine the results of general technical changes
made over a long period of time. In Paper VI, the energy
imparted was chosen to evaluate certain dose -reducing measures taken at urography and micturition urethrocystography
in children. The measurements permitted separation of the
contributions from different exposures to the patient irradiation.
We also measured the absorbed doses to the gonads, breasts
and the thyroid using thermoluminescent dosemeters and
special efforts were made to estimate the mean absorbed
dose to the bone marrow.
In micturition urethrocystography, two dose-demanding projections can be excluded in all examinations following the
primary one. Thereby, the energy imparted is reduced by
40 per cent, the ovary and testes doses by 60 per cent and
the mean bone marrow dose is halved (Paper VI). This dose
reduction is of great importance since 80 per cent of the
children operated on in Lund because of vesico-ureteric
reflux have more than one micturition urethrocystography
performed before the operation and 90 per cent have more
than one postoperative examination (MORTENSSON & HELIN
1974) . These children are also subjected to several urographies.
By selecting the most sensitive screen-film system giving
acceptable image quality, the average exposure per film in
micturition urethrocystography was reduced by 75 per cent
from 1975 to 1977. In urography, the energy imparted decreased by about 60 per cent from 1975 to 1978 due to increased screen-film sensitivity and a reduction in the mean

p

number of fi.ms taken from 8.3 to 6.2.

m

im

Contrary to the findings in Paper V, the dose reduction
that could be expected from known technical improvements
was actually observed. This is explained by the fact that
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all these examinations are performed in two examination
rooms, where the staff are aware of the dose reducing measures taken. It should be noticed that three different
screen-film systems are used in parallel (plus one more for
lung examinations) but that this has not increased the numbers of exposure faults.
From the measurements and calculations of the absorbed dose
to different organs in 1977-78 the possible late biological
effects (based on the risk estimates in Table 1) were determined. Estimated frequencies of fatal malignancies and
severe hereditary effects in the following two generations,
summarized in Table 10 in Paper VI, are given in Table 2
for 11 year old patients (weight 35 k g ) . It should be emphasized that these figures are subjected to large uncertainties. The reason for presenting such estimates is the
guidance they may give as to the organ dose giving the
greatest contribution to the possible late effects and
which should consequently be reduced by all means. Thus it
is evident that in boys the hereditary effects are of most
importance, while in girls the somatic and hereditary effects are of about the same magnitude. In urography of
girls, the breast cancer risk dominates; if morbidity is
considered, this is even more pronounced (Table 10 in Paper
VI). In the other groups, leukemia is the predominant
single cause of possible fatal malignancy; this is even
more pronounced for younger children.

Consequently, besides a careful choice of registering
system, beam limiting is an extremely important measure
to minimize the mean bone marrow dose as well as the absorbed dose in the breasts and testes. Gonad shields, preferably capsules, should be applied in boys.
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Table 2. Estimated frequency of possible induced fatal malignancies and severe hereditary effects
following urography and micturition urethrocystography in children, based on Table 1 and the
average doses given in Table 9, Paper V I .
Total number of cases per 10 million examinations
Micturition urethrocystography

Urography

Primary ex.
Male

Female

Leukemia

3 .7-7.4

3 .7-7.4

3.6-7.2

3 .6-7.2

1 .5-3.0

1 .5-3.0

Thyroid cancer

0 .1-0.3

0 .2-0.6

0.03-0.1

0.07-0.2

0 . 03-0.1

0 » 07-0.2

0

30-36

Breast cancer

Female

Control ex.

Male

0

3 .. 2 - 3 . 8

Female

Male

0

1 .1-1.3

Lung cancer

0-4.0

0-4.0

0-0.5

0-0.5

0-0.3

0-0. 3

Bone cancer

1 .3-2.2

1 .3-2.2

1.3-2.2

1..3-2.2

0 .6-1.0

0 .6-1.0

0-22

0-22

0-22

0-22

0-10

0-10

5.1-36

35-72

4.9-3:

8.2-36

2.1-14

3.3-16

35

<34

<25

72

Unspec. cancer
Total cancer
mortality
Hereditary effects
(first two gen.)

210

7. GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.
Diagnostic radiology is of invaluable aid in making correct
diagnoses. Its contribution to the irradiation of the general population, which has been estimated to be equal to the
natural background irradiation, could possibly be halved
without diagnostic accuracy thereby being greatly influenced.
There is no simple method to verify that all exposures are
kept as low as readily achievable, such as with diagnostic
use of radiopharmaceuticals, where this may be accomplished
by the setting of a maximal permissible activity given to
the patient. Continuous assessments of the patient irradiation are therefore of great importance.
Thus, this investigation revealed an unexpectedly small decrease or no decrease at all of the energy imparted in diagnostic procedures from 1960 to 1975 in spite of a large
number of technical improvements presumed to reduce patient
irradiation in the interim period. On the other hand, we
could verify a significant reduction in the dose from urological roentgen examinations in children due to the introduction of high sensitivity screens and a reduction in the
number of films in control examinations.
Knowledge of possible late biological effects is of basic
importance in radiation protection work and this investigation comprised a survey of the information at present available for children, which was used to assess possible future
harmful effects in children from the particular roentgen
examinations studied. Special effort was also made to calculate the mean bone marrow dose to children.
Different methods of dose estimation were used depending on
the purpose of the studies. Even the crude method of dose
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calculation proved to be valuable, since the results indicated that a postoperative program could be carried
through without greatly adding to the accumulated patient
dose.
An attempt was made to estimate the dose distribution in
the breast in manunography and recent reports on that subject have been reviewed here.
In view of all the parameters in a roentgen examination
which may give rise to unnecessary patient irradiation, it
can be stated that too few serious efforts have been made
to control the radiation doses. The basic principles for
radiation protect-ion in diagnostic radiology were given
in ICRP Publication 16 and the Swedish National Board of
Health and Welfare have presented plans for improving patient protection.
Regular inspection.of equipment and careful choice of beam
quality, grids and registering systems are of great value,
but these measures should be combined with intense information and education of the personnel handling the equipment
as well as of the referring physicians. The contributions
from different organs to possible late effects should be
known so that, for example, the optimum beam direction can
be chosen. The referring physician should be aware of the
large contribution to the irradiation of the population
from the most common roentgen examinations.
Repeated measurements of patient irradiation may verify the
results of dose reducing efforts and will certainly increase the interest in patient radiation protection.
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Only two years after the discovery of roentgen rays, CHALUPECKY (1897)
reported that roentgen irradiated rabbits developed opacity of the lens of the
eye fifty days after the exposure. Several authors have since given detailed
descriptions of the development of so-called radiation cataract in connection
with radiation therapy in human subjects and experimental animals. UPTON
et coll. (1953) observed lens changes in mice after an exposure of 15 R. The
human lens is, however, more refractory to ionizing radiation than that of
laboratory animals (UPTON et coll. 1956). MERRIAM & FOCHT (1957) reported
cataracts in adults after a lens exposure of about 200 R; these authors pointed
out that the lens in adults is less sensitive to radiation than in children especially
infants of under one year. The latency period between a given radiation dose
and the appearance of a radiation cataract varies considerably, however. With
a high dose a cataract may occur within 1 to 2 months, while with a low dose
this latency period may exceed 20 years.
Reports on eye lens doses in diagnostic radiographic examinations are rare.
CHIN et coll. (1970) reported the cornea exposure to be about 10 R at ototomography (16 exposures), and considered this to be possibly cataractogenic.
A 2 mm thick simple lead shield reduced the exposure to about 1 R.
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F i g . J. S k e t c h of t h e lens shield. S t a ! e 1 : 1 .

The number of exposures at cerebral angiography has increased considerably
in recent years since the introduction of film-changers. No investigations of the
absorbed dose to the lens of the eye at serial angiography appear to have been
reported. The aim of the present work was therefore to determine the size of
the absorbed dose to the lens at carotid angiography and to investigate a method
of reducing this by a lens shield.

Material and Methods
The material consisted of 30 patients aged between 1 and 77 years. The
absorbed dose to the lens of the eye was measured and calculated at carotid
angiography both with and without the use of a shield constructed by one of the
authors (K. B.).
Angiographic procedure. The carotid angiographies were performed according
to the programme commonly used in Sweden, with projections as follows: lateral
series of 17 films, a.p. series I (the central beam running parallel with the floor
of the anterior cranial fossa) of 12 films, and a.p. series II (the central beam so
oriented that the upper border of the pyramid was projected at the level of the
lower margin of the orbit) of 8 films. Exposure data for adult patients: lateral
series about 72 kV and 38 mAs, a.p. series I about 92 kV and 38 mAs, and a.p.
series II about 88 kV and 38 mAs. Total filtration: a.p. tube 3 mm Al, lateral
tube 2 mm Al. The patients always lay with the right eye nearest to the lateral
tube. The distance between the focus of the lateral tube and the right eye was
about 76 cm and that between the focus of the a.p. tube and the right eye about
73 cm.
Lens shield. The construction of the shield appears in Fig. 1, which is a sketch
to scale of the shield for one eye; the shield is made of plastic and lined on the
inside with one mm of lead. The two eye shields are attached to a rubber band,
which is stretched around the patient's head, and thus easy to put on and take
off. Fig. 2 depicts the shields applied for examination in the lateral projection
49
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Fig. 2. Carotid angiography with lens shields, a) Lateral projection, b) A.p. projection 1
(central beam parallel with the floor of the anterior cranial fossa).

and a.p. projection I. They are not used in a.p. projection II since they would
obscure parts of the carotid siphon and parts of the anterior and middle cerebral
arteries.
Thermoluminescence dosimetry. The absorbed dose measurements were performed by means of thermoluminescence dosimeters applied to the upper eyelid
with the patient's eyes closed. The distance between the dosimeter and the
centre of the lens was calculated to be 8 to 9 mm with GUI.LSTRAND'S (1924)
model of the eye.
Measurements were performed in a head phantom. A package of dosimeters,
one cm thick, was applied in the eye of the phantom. The relationship between
the absorbed dose to the eyelid and the lens absorbed dose can thus be calculated
according to GULLSTRAND'S model. The measurements gave the following results.
A.p. projection: negligible decrease of the dose from the eyelid to the centre of
the lens. Lateral projection (without the lens shield): no significant difference
between the dose to the lens and that to the eyelid. Lateral projection (with the
lens shield): the absorbed dose in the centre of the lens was 50 per cent higher
than that to the upper eyelid.
No modification of the measured absorbed dose to the upper eyelid was
however performed, since measurements on the new slightly modified shield (see
Addendum) revealed no measurable differences between the dose to the eyelid
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and that to the centre of the lens. The measured values in this report thus refer
to the absorbed dose in the lens.
The dosimeters consisted of LiF teflon discs 0.4 mm thick and 12.7 mm in
diameter, their size and shape rendering them highly suitable for the measurements. The atomic numbers of LiF-teflon and body tissue are so close that the
absorbed dose measured can be considered to apply to body tissue without
correction.
Ten measurements were performe i in the lateral series, in a.p. series I and in
a.p. series II without the lens shield, and 10 measurements in the lateral series
and in a.p. series I with the shield in place, in the toial materials. The measurements in all patients were made on the right eye, but in four patients measurements were also performed on the left eye in the lateral series in order to
determine how much lower the dose was to the eye more distant to the tube. The
results were read with a Controls for Radiation instrument model 7 100, with a
flow of nitrogen gas around the dosimeter for reduction of background effects.
The residual background signal was indicated by means of six dosimeters that
had not undergone any form of irradiation.
Every dosimeter used in the measurements was calibrated individually against
a Farmer Secondary Standard Dosemeter with 70 kV roentgen rays (total
filtration 2 mm Al). As. the dosimeters were heated before (20 h at + 80° C)
and after (30 min at -f 80° C) the irradiation, the signal read out was independent of time. A group of eight separate dosimeters was irradiated at the same
time as the patients with gamma radiation from a cobolt apparatus in reproducible geometry. This was in order to check the sensitivity variations of the
dosimeters and the read out instrument between the calibration and the different
measurements. The standard deviation varied between 2.4 and 6.2 per cent of
the mean value for each dosimeter irradiated on 10 different occasions.

Results
The lens absorbed doses for the right eye in l\v: lateral projection and a.p.
projections I and II without the lens shield are given in Table 1. The mean
value for the lateral series was 5 500 mrad, for a.p. series I 6 900 mrad and for
a.p. series 114 600 mrad. The mean value for the total lens absorbed dose was
thus about 17 rad at carotid angiography comprising these three series. The
mean value per exposure was 330 mrad for the lateral series and 570 mrad for
both a.p. series I and II.
The dose values obtained when the lens shield was used are given in Table 2.
The mean value for the lateral scries was 620 mrad and for the a.p. series
I 700 mrad. The mean value per exposure was 40 mrad for the lateral series
and 60 mrad for a.p. series I. The calculated lens dose was thus reduced
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Table 1
Absorbed doses in mrad at carotid angiography without lens shields. A.p. projection I: central beam parallel
with the floor of the anterior cranial fossa. A.p. projection II: central beam oriented so that the upper border
of the pyramid is projected at the level of the lower margin of the orbit.

No. of observations
Mean value
Range
Mean value/exposure
Range

Lateral proj.
17 exposures

A. p. proj. I
12 exposures

A. p. proj. II
8 exposures

10
5 500
4 410—7 000
330
260—410

10
6 900
5 000—8 380
570
420—700

10
4 600
3 000—5 700
570
380—720

considerably when the eye was protected by the shield. The mean value for the
total lens dose was about 5.9 rad for an examination comprising the three series
(including a.p. series II without the shield).

Discussion
Carotid angiography performed by the usual routine in Sweden thus gives a
relatively high absorbed dose to the lens of the eye, on the average about 17 rad;
this dose may be doubled if the examination is extended by several oblique
projections. If bilateral carotid angiography is carried out in the same patient
the lens dose may thus amount to 60 to 70 rad. The dose will be increased
considerably, if, in the same patient vertebral angiography, encephalography,
tomography and repeat examinations, for example, are also performed.
The dose was also measured at vertebral angiography in three patients in the
lateral projection so as to compare the lens doses in carotid and vertebral angiography. The mean value of the absorbed dose without the shield was 17 mrad/
exposure. The value is considerably lower than at carotid angiography because of
the better collimation. The conditions are approximately the same as at carotid
angiography for the a.p. projections. The absorbed dose to the lens without the
shield was also measured at encephalography in a few patients. The mean value
was 57 mrad/exposure to the left eye and 46 mrad/exposure to the right eye.
The absorbed dose to the left eye without the shield at carotid angiography in
the lateral projection was measured in 4 patients and the mean value was
42 mrad/exposure; thus about 12 per cent of the dose to the right eye, which in
the investigation was closer to the tube. The lens doses must be considered in
the light of the finding of lens opacities in experimental animals after an exposure
of 15 R (UPTON et coll. 1953) and of cataract in adult human subjects after an
exposure of 200 R (MERRIAM & FOCHT 1957).
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Table 2
Absorbed doses in mrad at carotid angiography with lens shields

No. of observations
Mean value
Range
Mean value/exposure

Range

Lateral proj.
17 exposures

A. p. proj. I
12 exposures

10
620
310—980

10
700
420—1 060
58
35—88

37
18—58

No national or international recommendations exist for the highest permissible absorbed dose to different organs in radiographic examinations. Neither
are the doses in diagnostic radiography subjected to scrutiny by hospital control
committees, as often happens in various radionuclide examinations. For those
who in their work are continuously exposed to ionizing radiation, the maximum
permissible dose equivalent to the lens of the eye is 15 rem per year (ICRP
1966). Conclusions as to the maximum permissible dose for patients cannot be
drawn from this recommendation. The relation between the lens doses at which
a cataract has occurred and those which a patient may be given is such, however,
as to establish that the lens must be protected as adequately as possible in
roentgenologic examinations of the cranial region. This is especially important
in examinations with a large number of exposures such as carotid angiography.
Such protection may be produced in a simple aid effective way by the lens shield
described; it is easily applied and causes no discomfort. It is important that the
shield is of such a form that it well covers the whole lens in the lateral projection.
The position of the op^n edge of the shield was therefore determined radiographically and related to the position of the lens. The shield covered the lens
well and with the open edge approximately 5 to 7 mm behind its dorsal surface.
The shield reduces the absorbed dose to the lens at carotid angiograt »iy to
about one tenth in those projections where it can be used without obscuring the
vascular regions to be evaluated. Used in 2 out of 3 series at routine carotid
angiography, the total lem dose was reduced from about 17 to about 5.9 rad.

Addendum
A new shield has now been constructed but was not used in this investigation. This, of
essentially the same form as that described in the article, is made of lead glass with a protection factor corresponding to 1 mm lead. This shield will be available from Radiplast,
Uppsala, Sweden, under the name 'Radilens1.
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SUMMARY
The absorbed dose to the lens of the eye at carotid angiography was investigated by
thermoluminescence dosimetry and in routine serial examinations (three series) proved
to be about 17 rad to the lens closest to the tube. This value is relatively high but may be
reduced considerably by means of a specially constructed lens shield.

ZUSAM MEN FAS SUNG
Die absorbierte Dosis der Augenlinse bei der Carotisangiographie wurde mit Hilfe der
Thermoluminiszenzdosimetrie untersucht. Bei Routineuntersuchungen in drei Serien wurden
etwa 17 rad in der Linse, der dem Tubus am nächsten lag, gefunden. Dieser Wert ist relativ
hoch, kann aber wesentlich durch Verwendung eines specialkonstruierten Linsenschutzes
verringert werden.

RESUMÉ
La dose absorbée au nivcau du cristallin de 1'oeil a été mesurcc par dosimctric de thermoluminicscence au cours de l'angiographie carotidienne en serie (trois series); cette dose
est d'environ 17 rad au cristallin le plus proche du tube. Elle est relativement élevée mais
peut étre considérablement réduite grace å dispositif de protection du cristallin spécialement
construit.
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PATIENTDOSIMETRI VID MAMMOGRAFI
Monica Gustafsson
Röntgenundersökning av kvinnans bröst blir ett allt vanligare
led i cancerdiagnostiken och förekommer både för kvinnor som
söker läkare på grund av bröstbesvär och i förebyggande hälsokontroller. Den tidiga diagnostiken anses vara rnycket viktig,
vilket ställer stora krav på bildkvaliteten. För att framställa
små mikroförkalkningar och kontrastskillnader mellan bindväv
och fettvävnad krävs bl.a att låg rörspänning och fintecknande
röntgenfilm används. Mammografi är därför en av de röntgenundersökningar som ger den högsta lokala stråldosen. Sedan
intresset för hälsoundersökningar med mammografi som screeningmetod ökat kraftigt, har även de eventuella riskerna med undersökningen påtalats och nödvändigheten av en reduktion av stråldosen framkommit.

Röntgenteknik
Tekniken har beskrivits av ett antal författare (4,7,12). I
korthet innebär den att man använder lågenergetisk röntgenstrålning, numera företrädesvis från ett rör med molybdenanod•
Den verksamma strålningen utgörs då huvudsakligen av ir.olybdens karakteristiska röntgenstrålning med fotonenergi omkring 17 keV. Genom
att applicera ett tunt Mo-filter reduceras den mera högenergetiska bromsstrålningen (15) och bilden får hög kontrast. Bästa
möjliga upplösning erhålls genom användning av fintecknande
röntgenfilm. För att utjämna tjockleksskillnaden i bröstet
komprimeras detta kraftigt (Fig 1 ) , vilket dessutom minskar
rörelseoskärpan och stråldosen till bröstet.
Som regel omfattar en fullständig undersökning tre exponeringar av varje bröst, en i kranio-kaudal riktning, en i mediolateral riktning och en vinklad 30* medialt ifrån.

Rapporterade stråldoser
Exempel på stråldoser som rapporterats till och med år 197 3
framgår av Tab. 1. Samtliga anger huddosen på ingångssidan,
men Palmer (22) har även mätt utträdesdosen. Heuss - Hoeffken
(8) har på basis av brösttjockleken i ett patientmaterial
även beräknat den procentuella fördelningen av huddosen.
Samtliga dessa rapporter avser mammografi med direktfilm,
men Price (23) rapporterade redan 1970 om framgångsrika
försök med förstärkningsskärmar, varvid expositionen i
huden reducerades till i medeltal 0,5R.
57

Behov av ytterligare mätningar
Anledningen till att dessa dosvärden väcker uppmärksamhet
är att man allmänt accepterat hypotesen om ett linjärt
samband mellan stråldos och effekt. Ökad frekvens av bröstcancer efter bestrålning har rapporterats från Japan (28)
och USA (17,19). Risken för bröstcancer kan uppskattas till
2-12 fall per miljon, år och rad, med en induktionstid av
8-17 år efter bestrålningen (16,26). Totalt kan risken för
bröstcancer efter bestrålning av 10 000 kvinnor med 1 rad
således uppskattas till 0,4-2,4 fall.
För riskberäkningrr ckall enligt ICRP , Publikation 14 (10)
medeldosen i organet användas. Ingen av ovan rapporterade
stråldosundersökningar anger emellertid någon medeldos i bröstet.
Syftet med denna undersökning, som utfördes under 1973, var
dels att få en uppfattning om stråldosnivån vid mammografi
i Lund, dels att beräkna risken efter en enstaka eller upprepade undersökningar. För det senare ändamålet måste en
medeldosberäkning baserad på djupdosmätning utföras.

Mätning av absorberad dos
Den första uppgiften i undersökningen var att mäta huddosen
vid mammografi med den teknik som då användes i Lund (röntgenapparat av fabrikat CGR Senograph med molybdenanod, 30-35 KV p ,
molybdenfilter, FHA ca 30 cm, direktfilm). Eftersom avsikten"
var att mäta på patienter,var Cermoluminescenta dosimetrar mest
lämpade. Provexponering med LiF-extruded chips (1/8"x1/8"x0,035"
fabr. Harshaw) visade att dessa, trots att de syns väl på
röntgenbilden, ej försämrar möjligheten att bedöma undersökningen. Eftersom mätning utförs endast i en projektion på varje
bröst kommer en förändring, som eventuellt döljs av dosimetrarna,
att framträda i övriga projektioner (13).
Röntgenfotonernas energi Jigger inom en starkt sluttande del
av dessa dosimetrars känslighetskurva (3). Huvudsakligen utgörs dock den från röret emitterade strålningen av molybdens
karakteristiska röntgenstrålning,varför strålkvaliteten vid
genomgång av bröstvävnad ej förändras så kraftigt. Medelenergin
är docK något högre efter attenuering i vävnad (1S).
Dosimetrarna expositionekalibrerades fritt i luft (lagda på
0,015mm tjock plastfolie som fästs runt jonkammaren) mot en
ändfönsterjonkammare (Victoreen), som i sin tur kalibrerats,
dels på fabriken, dels rnot en Phil ips jonkammare i Lund. TLDkalibreringen utfördes vid mammografen, dvs. med de strålkvaliteter som används vid röntgenundersökningar. Dosimetrarnas
känslighet (skaldel per R ) , bestämdes dels direkt efter kompressiontuben, dels bakom 27mm polystyren. En eventuell känslighetsskillnad skulle bero på tidigare nämnd stralkvalitetsförändring vid attenuering.
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Energiberoendet hos Victoreenjonkaxmarsystemet framgår av fig.2.
Den effektiva energin omkring 17 keV vid mammografi motsvarar
ungefär HVT =0,5mm Al. Efter genomgång av 27mm polystyren har
strålningens effektiva energi uppskattats till 20 keV (15),
motsvarande HVT=0,8mm Al.
Kalibrering av samma dosimetrar både framför och bakom fantom
visade att dosimetrarnas känslighet bakom 27 mm polystyren
är ca 9% högre än framför, vilket stämmer väl med känslighetsberoendet enl. Endres et.al. (3), (denna känslighetsändring
har beaktats vid mätning av utgångsdos på patienter). Vid
senare kalibrering med annan röntgenstrålkvalitet och mot annan
jonkammare erhölls också en känslighetsändring som stämmer väl
med Endres et. al. (3). Dosimetrarnas känslighet var oberoende
av vilken sida som vändes mot röntgenröret.
För beräkning av den absorberade dosen i bröstet har använts
f-faktorn (rad R~ 1 ) för muskelvävnad vid 17 keV = 0,915rad_R~1 (11).
Detta val har relativt stor betydelse för dosberäkningen vid
dessa strålkvaliteter. Om man i stället antar att bröstvävnad
huvudsakligen består av fett erhålls en lägre f-faktor och
därmed lägre absorberad dos i bröstvävnad för samma uppmätta
exposition. Rimligheten i mitt val bekräftas vid jämförelse
mellan djupdoskurva i vatten och procentuell genomgångsdos
i bröstvävnad (se avsnitt "Genomsnittlig absorberad dos i
bröstet").
Dosimetrarna avläses i apparatur av märket Harshaw 2000 med
toppvärdesavläsning för att öka känsligheten. Före bestrålningen värmebehandlas dosimetrarna 1 tim i 400 .För konstanskontroll bestrålas-fem dosimetrar vid varje mättillfälle med
Y-strålning från
Cs till en absorberad dos av ca 4 50mrad
i reproducerbar geometri. Relativa standarddeviationen för
kontrolldosimetrarnas relativa kalibreringsfaktorer vid 10
bestrålningar ligger mellan 1,4% och 4,6%.
Patientdosmätningar
De kalibrerade dosimetrarna förpackades vid mätningen två och
två i plastfolie (0,015mm tjock), som med tunn tejp (micropore)
fästes på kompressionstub (i kontakt med bröstets ingångsyta)
respektive röntgenfilmkuvert (i kontakt med bröstets utgångsyta). Dosimetrarnas läge på bröstet kontrollerades med hjälp
av röntgenbilden. Det komprimerade bröstets tjocklek avlästes
på cm-skalan på mammografen.

:.
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Uppmätta ingångs-och utgångsdoser framgår av Tab 2. Ingångsdosen
är i stort sett proportionell mot mAs-talet vid konstant rörspänning medan den procentuella utgångsdosen varierar starkt
med tjockleken på det komprimerade bröstet och dess innehåll av
fibrös vävnad resp. fett.
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De uppmätta doserna avviker ej från tidigare rapporterade (jmfr
Tab 1 ) .
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Genomsnittlig absorberad dos i bröstet
Ur de uppmätta procentuella utträdesdoserna får man en uppfattning om den kraftiga attenueringen av strålningen i bröstet.
De uppmätta värdena visar ingen överensstämmelse med de djupdoskurvor som levererats med apparaten.
Ej heller kunde jag finna några djupdoskurvor för just denna
strålkvalitet i litteraturen. Genomsnittsdosen i bröstet kan
beräknas ur integraldosen ( / D dm ) dividerad med massan hos
den bestrålade volymen, dvs ur rr f D dm, ( där M= totala massan,
dm= ett masselement, D= absorberade dosen). Eftersom hela bröstet
1 f
1
/"
bestrålas kan formeln förenklas enl. -rr J D-dm =pT"v~ ./ D • P • dv
p

^

> L

=

/D-P • A ' dl = y-/"D-dl, (där P= tätheten i bröstet,

L

L

V= volymen, dv= ett volymelement, A= den yta som bestrålas,
L= tjockleken av bestrålat bröst, dl= ett längdelement)_,
dvs genomsnittsdosen kan beräknas ur djupdoskurvan. Felkällorna
i denna metod har beaktats av Carl Carlsson (2) men torde för
dessa dosberäkningar kunna försummas.
För upptagning av djupexpositionskurva valdes vatten som fantommaterial och mätningar utfördes vid de mest använda rörspänningarna
30 och 35 kV. TL-dosimetrarna placerades i vattentäta plastpåsar
i en vattenbalja, vari vatten successivt fylldes på. Mammografens
kompressionstub sänktes tills kontakt med vattenytan erhölls
(Fig 3). Ur de uppmätta expositionskurvorna beräknades djupdoskurvorna (se Fig 4 ) . Vid beräkning av exposition på större
djup i vatten ur TL-signalen har hänsyn ej tagits till eventuell
känslighetsökning hos dosimetrarna pga ökande effektiv energi
hos strålningen med ökande djup. En sådan korrektion skulle
påverka djupdoskurvan obetydligt och är helt utan betydelse
för beräkning av genomsnittsdosen.
Skillnaden mellan djupdoskurvan för 30 och 35 kVp är obetydlig vilket förklaras av att strålningen huvudsakligen utgörs av molybdens karakteristiska röntgenstrålning.
I Fig. 5 har de uppmätta procentuella genomgångsdcsvärdena
i bröstvävnad inlagts. Det framgår att överenstämmelsen är
mycket god vid vattendjup resp. brösttjocklekar mellan 25
och 60 mm, medan samtliga värden för tunnare bröst och de
flesta för kraftigare bröst avviker. De procentuella genomgångsdosvärdena för kraftiga bröst kan förklaras av att dessa
bröst innehåller mycket fett (med lägre attenueringskoefficient
än vatten). Avvikelserna för små bröst kan ej helt förklaras.
Den mindre volymen kan inte reducera mängden spridd strålning
med mer än ca 3% jämfört med mätningen i vatten (25). Dessa
bröst innehåller förhållandevis mera fibrös vävnad än kraftigare bröst, men det är osäkert huruvida attenueringen kan vara
större än i vatten. Dosimetrarnas placering på bröstet har
ej avvikit från den normala.
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Slutsatsen av dessa jämförelser blir dock att det
är rimligt att använda vatten som fantommaterial
för upptagning av
djupaxpositionskurvor,varur
genomsnittsdosen i bröst av olika tjocklek kan beräknas.
Genomsnittsdos i bröstet i procent av uppmätt ingångsdos (hänsyn har tagits till dosimeterns tjocklek) framgår av fig. 6. Denna genomsnittsdosberäkning
förutsätter att strålfältet är homogent över bröstet.
Expositionsvariationen över den största och mest använda kompressionstuben framgår av fig.7. Eftersom
bröstet inte når ända ut till fältgränsen (utom mot
bröstkorgen) innebär ovanstående förenkling en överskattning av dosen som ej överstiger 5%.
Stråldos - cancerrisk
Vid nuvarande ir.ammografiteknik i Lund tas tre bilder
med relativt hög svärtning i olika projektioner.
Därutöver tas en bild med ungefär halva exponeringen för att framställa huden. Den totala genomsnittsdosen i bröstet blir för det patientmaterial (19 pat.)
som kontrollerats i medeltal 9,6rad eller ca 10rad.
På basis av tidigare refererade riskuppskattnir.gar
kan en fullständig mammografi, utföripå 10 000 kvinnor ge upphov till 4-24 cancerfall, inducerade under
en 20-års period. I Lund uförs en mammografi endast
på stränga indikationer men intresset för hälsoundersökningar ökar, vilket innebär att riskerna måste
vägas mot vinsterna. På Socialstyrelsens begäran utfördes en sådan vinst-förlust-analys av Prof.Kurt
Liden (16) och denna utmynnade i att man med nuvarande
teknik ur strålskyddssynpunkt ej kan förorda massundersökningar, eftersom vinst och förlust kan vara
av samma storleksordning.
Försök att reducera stråldosen
Price rapporterade 1970 (23) om tillfredsställande
resultat med film och fintecknande skärm. Senare
har flera rapporter visat liknande resultat (20,24,
29). För att få fullgod kontakt mellan film och skärm
måste dessa förpackas under vakuum i ljustäta plastpåsar.Dammkorn och dylikt kan liksom inhomogeniteter
i skärmen ge besvärande artefakter. Det enda kommersiellt tillgänglig-a systemet med film och skärm
för mammografi tillverkas av DuPont ( Lo-dose).
Detta system ger en film>vars karakteristiska kurva
har betydligt lägre mättnadssvärtning och lägre gamma än nu använd direktfilm (9,14). Lo-dose filmen
har större latitud och man behöver till skillnad från
direktfilm ej exponera den till en medelsvärtning
över 1,0.
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Tillsammans med Lo-dose-systemets större känslighet
innebär detta att exponeringen med bibehållen rörspänning kan reduceras till ca 17% (9).
Försök har också gjorts att använda de nya skärmar
som innehåller sällsynta jordartsmetaller och i
detta fall kan dosen reduceras till ca 14% (9).
Bildkvaliteten har ännu ej fullständigt utvärderats
i de olika systemen, men enligt rapporter från en
undersökning i Umeå (14) måste rörspänningen minskas
vid användning av DuPont Lo-dose-system för bibehållen bildkvalitet. Detta innebär att vinsten i
stråldos reduceras.
Sammanfattning
Mammografi är en av de röntgenunddsökningar vars
frekvens kan förväntas öka kraftigt, och starka
medicinska skäl talar för att metoden används vid
hälsoundersökningar. Mot detta har hittills talat
den höga stråldosen, men prov på nya skärm-filmsystem har givit positiva resultat. De resultat
som presenteras i denna undersökning avser den konventionella metoden för mammografi, rnen så länge
som inte strålkvaliteten förändras kan en direkt
dosuppskattning för de nyare systemen göras genom
jämförelse av exponeringsdata.
I Appendix I redovisas senare mätningar efter apparaturförändringar* Genomsnittsdosberäkningens
giltighet för ett normalmaterial (dvs hälsokontrollgrupp över t.ex 35 år) diskuteras i Appendix II och
jämförelser görs med resultat av Umeåundersökningen
(14).
Appendix I. Fortsatta patientmätningar.
Under våren 1974 förbättrades framkallningen av
mammografifilmen och i juni 1974 installerades en
ny mammograf av fabr. Philips (12). Även denna har
molybdenanod och molybdenfilter men den har roterande anod, större fokus-film avstånd (40-50cm) och
möjlighet att använda exponeringsautomatik.
Ytterligare patientdosmätningar utfördes därför hösten
1974.Resultaten framgår av Tab.III. Man finner att
huddosen i genomsnitt är 35% lägre i detta material
och att den beräknade genomsnittsdosen är 40% lägre
än förut beräknat. Detta förklaras av att den effektivare framkallningen ger samma svärtning vid lägre
exposition på filmen.
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I fig. 8 visas de procentuella genomgångsdosvärdena
i relation till djupdoskurvan i vatten, här omräknad till FHA 45cm (1). Överensstämmelsen är god med
något undantag.
Appendix II. Jämförelse med en undersökning i Umeå.
Resultatens validitet för ett normalmaterial.
Ett omfattande trebetygsarbete med delvis samma
syfte som den här presenterade undersökningen har
utförts i Umeå (14). Man har där även undersökt
olika registreringssystem vad gäller erforderlig
exposition av filmen för jämförbar bildkvalitet.
Vid genomsnittsdosberäkningen utgår man i Umeå
från en blandning av 85% alkohol och 15% vatten och
räknar dessutom genomsnittsdosen i förhållande
till expositionen till filmen. Denna skillnad
i genomsnittsdosberäkning medför att den beräkningsmetod som har använts i detta arbete och baserats
på patientdosmätningar ger en genomsnittsdos per
exponering som vid jämförbar filmexposition är
2,5-3 ggr högre än den av Karlsson och Nygren beräknade. Dessa finner vid attenueringsmätning på
patienter att den procentuella utgångsexpositionen
stämmer bättre med
ajupexpositionskurvan i alkohol än med den som gäller i vatten. Variationen är
dock stor och brösttjocklekarna relativt stora. I
genomsnitt ligger dock genomgångsexpositionen på
patienter 1,5-1,75 gånger lägre än beräknat.
Konsekvensen av denna diskrepans blir att de genomsnittsdosberäkningar som gjorts är 1,5 - 1,7 5 ggr för
låga. Dessutom har man underskattat f-faktorn, varför
beräknade genomsnittsdoser bör ökas ytterligare.
En förklaring till diskrepansen i uppmätt procentuell
genomgångsdos i Umeå och Lund kan vara att man i
Umeå mätt på mycket kraftiga bröst, på cancerpatienter som sannolikt har relativt hög ålder och
mera fettvävnad i brösten. I Lund har vi däremoto
ett starkt selekterat material och endast de "svaraste" fallen — med fasta, svårpalperade bröst —
undersöks med mammografi (18).
Det visar sig dock att en genomsnittsdosberäkning
ur Umeås djupexpositionskurva för 85%-ig alkohol
(14), f-faktorn för denna alkohol och de ingångsexpositionsvärden som uppmätts på patienter i Lund
(29st), ger ett resultat som endast ligger 20% under
den genomsnittsdos som beräknas för vattenekvivalent
bröst.
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Om man beräknar genomsnittsdosen med utgångspunkt
från ingångsexpositionen är metoden ej så känslig
för bröstkvaliteten; ett bröst som innehåller mera
fett har exempelvis större genomsnittsdos relativt
ingångsexpositionen men lägre f-faktor. En genomsnittsdosberäkning ur utgångsexpositionen ger inget
utslag för bröstkvaliteten och innehåller enl. ovan
dessutom andra felkällor.
Sannolikt innebär de genomsnittsdosberäkningar som
grundas på patientmaterialet i Lund en överskattning
av dosen i ett normalmaterial eftersom onormalt många
bröst med övervägande fibrös vävnad inkluderas.
Direkta patientmätningar vid en hälsoundersökning
skulle ge mera representativa dosuppskattningar för
en riskbedömning. Om undersökningen endast omfattar
en bild på vardera bröstet kan emellertid TL-dosimetrarnas närvaro i bilden försämra möjligheten till
en säker bedömning. Mätning av utgångsexposition
i mR/mAs kombinerad med registrering av rörspänning,
rörström, exponeringstid och brösttjocklek kan då
vara tillräckligt underlag för relativt säkra dosberäkningar.
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Tab 1. Exposition och absorberad dos i huden vid manunografi,

Mätmetod

Mätobjekt

Exposition resp.
absorberad dos
per exponering

Årtal

Ref.

Jonkammare

Fantom

1,6 - 3,3 R

1964

25

TLD

Patient + fantom

4 - 8 rad

1970

6

TLD

Patient

6 - 1 1 rad

1970

21

7 rad

1970

5

3 - 2 1 rad

1971

22

5,9 R

1972

13

TLD

o\

Patient

Jonkammare

Fantom

2 - 34 R

1972

8

Jonkammare

Luft

3 - 29 R

1973

27

13

KV

Antal
pat.

Ingångsdos
per exponering
rad

Utgångsdos
per exponering
mrad

Utgångsdos
Ingångsdos

Brösttjocklek
mm

OJ

11

6,9 - 19

180 - 660

1,1 - 7,2

12 - 83

OJ

Tab 2. Absorberad dos vid mammografi i Lund 1973.

8

4,6 - 15

140 - 520

0,9 - 7,9

11 - 48

cn

o

P

Tab 3. Absorberad dos vid mammografi i Lund.

Antal
pat.

Medelvärde av
ingångsdos per
exponering
rad

Medelvärde av
genomsnittsdos
per exponering
rad

Senograph, 1973

30

11

10

2,54

Senograph, 1973

35

8

10

3,06

Diagnost M, 1974

35

10

6,5

1 ,65
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Figurtexter

Figur 1. Patientuppställning vid mammografiundersökning.
Figur 2. Expositionskalibrering av Victoreenjonkammare mot
Philipsjonkammare G350302 vid Radiofysiska
Centrallaboratoriet, Lasarettet i Lund.
Figur 3. Mätuppställning vid upptagning av djupexpositionskurvor i vatten.
Figur 4. Relativ djupexposition i vatten vid FHA 28 cm.
Figur 5. Djupdoskurvor i vatten med inlagda procentuella
genomgångsdosvärden, uppmätta på patienter.
Figur 6. Genomsnittsdos i bröst (vattenekvivalent) i procent
av uppmätt ingångsdos som funktion av tjockleken.
Figur 7. Expositionsfördelning i ett plan vinkelrätt mot
centralstrålen längs kompressionstuben i två
mot varandra vinkelräta riktningar, AB och CD.
Figur 8. Djupdoskurva i vatten vid FHA 4 5 cm med inlagda
procentuella genomgångsdosvärden, uppmätta på
patienter.
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Irradiation to the thyroid gland at cardiac catheterization and
angiocardiography in children
3y Monica Gustafsson, Ph.D., and W. Mortensson, M.D.
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ABSTRACT

Irradiation to the thyroid gland was measured during
ardiac catheterization in 16 infants and 30 children aged
to 13 years. The doses from fluoroscopy, full-scale angioardiography, and cineradiography were measured separtely with thermoluminescent dosimeters and, in addition,
he exposure-area product was assessed during Huoroscopy
. ith a transparent ionization chamber.
Median value of the absorbed dose to the thyroid from
he complete heart investigation was 370 mra>J in infants
nd 260 mrad in children. The highest values and also the
reatest range in dosage were observed in infants. The
uotient of the thyroid-absorbed dose divided by the
itegral dose or the dose per exposed film area was also
ighest in infants, due to anatomical conditions. The aborbed dose to the thyroid during heart catheterization
omes almost exclusively from scattered radiation. By apropriate examination technique this dose can be kept withi acceptable limits.

^he use of cardiac catheterization and angiocardiography in investigating heart disease may involve
igh radiation dose to the patient. Several reports
ave appeared in the literature concerning this risk
Ardran et al., 1970; Carlsson, 1965; Gough vt «/.,
968; Kaude and Svahn, 1974; Rowley, 1974).
'he radiation exposure to infants and children is of
articular significance, inter alia since radiosensitive
rgans lying outside the primary examination field
lay also receive high doses of radiation.
Radiation exposure to the thyroid gland at heart
jtheterization and angiocardiography in children
as recently been studied by Maripuu (1974). He
>und that the absorbed dose to the thyroid gland
aried between 0-57 and 9-12 rad in patients aged
-13 years. When studying integral and gonad doses
uring angiocardiographic procedures, Kaude and
vahn vW74) found by chance in a six-year-old
"»ild that the absorbed dose to the thyroid gland
as 800 mrad (Svahn, personal communication),
onsidering the radiosensitivitv of the thyroid
land (BE] R Report 1972; Dolphin, 196X; Dolphin,
^72; UNSCKAR Report, 1972) and the increasing
»e of angiocardiography in infants and children,
icse observations give rise to a demand for further
ivestigation of unintentional irradiation of the
lyroid gland in connection with angiocardiographic
rocedures.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

The investigation was carried out during the
k :riods November 1972 May 1973 and November

1973-February 1974 and comprised 46 patients;
16 patients aged one year or less (infants) and 30
patients aged 1*1-13 years. Angiocardiography
always included frontal and lateral projections.
During full-scale radiography, 14 sets of paired
exposures were made for left-heart catheterization,
and IS sets of paired exposures for right-heart examination. The length of the cine recordings was
determined by television monitoring. The patients
may be subjected to catheterization of both the left
and the right side of the heart and to several angiocardiographic studies at a single examination. In
the presentation of the results no specification is
made as to which side of the heart was subjected to
investigation, or if both sides were examined.
Diagnostic equipment and technique
Televised fluoroscopy was performed with a
25/15 cm image intensifier with automatic brightness
stabilization. Exposure rate on the input screen of
the image intensifier was 15 (iRs in about twothiids of the cases and 30 /iR/s in the remaining
cases. Fluoroscopy and filming with a vertical beam
was performed with an undercoi'ch tu! c. For fullscale radiography an overhead tube was used. Fluoroscopy in the lateral plane was rarely used.
Filming was done with pulsed 35-mm cineradiography at a frame rate of 75 frames s ' with
automatic exposure control (exposure 12 /iR/frame
on the input screen of the intensifier). Full-scale
serial radiography was performed with an Klema
Schönander cut-film changer. The exposure to the
film was approximately 1 -2 mR (automatic exposure
control was not used). The tube voltage varied
between 50 kV and SO kV in fluoroscopy and
between 00 kV and 95 kV in filming and serial
angio-cardiograpMv. Siemens special intensifying
screens were used.
Method of absorbed dnse measurement
The dose to the thyroid region was measured
with extruded I.iF ( 3 - 3 / 1 mm) therinoluminescent dosimeters, read out on a Harshaw 2000 instrument. Calibration of each dosimeter separately was
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TABLE I
T H E THYROID ABSORBED DOSE AT HEART CATHETERIZATION AND ANGIOCARDIOGRAPHY PERFORMED IN 16 INFANTS AND 30 CHILD
HEN. T H E DOSE CONTRIBUTION FROM EACH PROCEDURE WAS MEASURED SEPARATELY. T H E DOSES ARE EXPRESSED IN mRAD, THEII
DISTRIBUTION IS EXPRESSED IN TERMS OF MEDIAN VALUE, TOTAL RANGE AND SEMI-INTERQUARTILE RANGE BETWEEN THE FIRST ANI
THIRD QUARTILES ( 0 3 - Q l ) / 2 .

Agi

Procedure
Fluoroscopy
Serial angiocardiography
Cineangiocardiography
Total thyroid absorbed
dose at heart
catheterization and
angiocardiography

l<AgesJl3

<1

Number
of
procedures

Range
mrad

Median
mrad

LhQ i
2
mrad

Number
of
procedures

Range
mrad

Median
mrad

2
mrad

16

18-970

105

54

28

4-358

39

25

11

74-491

172

57

27

32-337

119

46

6

95-320

130

76

17

50-183

109

32

16
patients

117-1,630

369

149

30

86-548

261

82

patients

performed in air, the dosimeter being placed in a
paper bag close to an ionization chamber and exposed at 60 kV tube voltage with a total nitration of
4 mm Al (approximate half-value layer 2*8 mm Al).
The quality of this radiation is representative of the
quality of the primary and scattered radiation emitted during the diagnostic X-ray procedures. Within
this energy range the sensitivity of extruded LiF
dosimeters is fairly independent of the variation in
quality of the radiation which may occur during
röntgen examination (Endres et al., 1970). To calculate the absorbed dose in the soft tissue a factor
of 0*92 rad R"1 was used. A total of 30 dosimeters
was used in the investigation: six of these constituted
control dosimeters, checked in a fixed geometry
with a 137 Cs-source. Before each measurement the
dosimeters were annealed for 1 hour at 400°C (preirradiation annealing). For the six control dosimeters, irradiated on eight different occasions, the
coefficient of variation of the relative calibration factors varied between 1*8 per cent and 3-0 per cent.
Inaccuracy due to variation in dosimeter response
with varying tube voltage is considered to be ± 2
per cent at most. Total error in the measured absorbed dose is within 10 per cent. Using the peak
reading of the glow curve, the lowest dose that could
be measured was about 4 mrad.
During measurement the dosimeters were enclosed in pairs in cellophane bags, and one such
bag was applied to each side of the neck, adjacent
to the left and right lobe of the thyroid, respectively.
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The mean value of four dosimeters was taken to re
present the absorbed dose to the thyroid in eac
patient.
To measure the total dose delivered to the patier
during fluoroscopy, the mean energy imparted (th
integral absorbed dose) was calculated from meas
urements of the exposure-area product by a trans
parent plane-parallel ionization chamber placed o
the undercouch tube (Carlsson, 1963). Except in
few cases, the contributions to the total thyroi
dose from fluoroscopy, full-scale angiocardic
graphy, and cineradiography, were measure
separately.
RESULTS

Fluoroscopy

The absorbed dose to the thyroid is given i
Table I. The highest values and also the largest dos
variation were observed in the infants. The media
value of the fluoroscopy time was 14 minutes ft
infants (measured in 14 cases) and 12 minutes fc
children (18 cases).
The integral absorbed dose from fluoroscopy an
the exposure-area product was measured in 2
patients and the results are given in Table II.
The ratio between the thyroid absorbed dose an
the integral absorbed dose was largest in th
infants (Fig. 1).
Serial

angiocardiography

The absorbed doses to the thyroid are given i
Table I. The median value of the contribution 1
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TABLE II

Thyroid Absorbed Dose/

Total Exposed Film-Area

EARLIER AND PRESENT RESULTS OF MEASUREMENTS OF
INTEGRAL ABSORBED DOSE AND EXPOSURE-AREA PRODUCT AT
FLUOROSCOPY IN CONNECTION WITH HEART CATHETERIZATION
IN INFANTS AND CHILDREN

n
Kaude and
Svahn (1974)
Rowley (1974)
Blomgren and
Bergman (1973)
Present authors
Infants
Children
Total

0.8

Integral dose
Exposurekg rad
area product
Mean Median
Ron*

14
82

3
—

—
—

145-177

4

3-8

3-3

—

10
17
27

1-9
3-3
2-8

1-3
2-8
1-8

250 (median)
420 (median)

0.7'
0.4-

—

0.3-

O.I'

•

n=number of procedures
0

Thyroid Absorbed Dose /

2

•
i

i

8

Id

\2

Ace 'Yejrv

Integral Absorbed Dose

Fic. 2.
The ratio between the thyroid absorbed dose (mrad) and
the product of the number of cine frames multiplied by the
exposed area per frame ( = total exposed film area in cm-')
related to the patient's age. The dote contribution to the
thyroid per exposed film area is larger in infants and young
children than in older children.

250'
230'
120-

100^

0

2

4

6

S

10

seconds (total 1,185 frames). Absorbed doses to the
thyroid are given in Table I. The median value of
the contribution to the thyroid absorbed dose from
the exposure of each pair of frames was 0-33 mrad
in infants and 0-19 mrad in children. The thyroid
absorbed dose per exposed film area was substantially higher in infants than in children (Fig. 2).
The difference between infants and children in this
respect was not present when bi-plane serial radiography was performed.

12
Age (Years)

FIG. 1.
The ratio between rhe thyroid absorbed dose (mrad) and
ntegral absorbed do. e <ktr rad) at fluoroscopy related to the
>atient's age. The rigu.i hows that, for the same integral
lose at fluoroscopy, the thyroid is more exposed in infants
and young children than in older children.

he thyroid absorbed dose was 8-0 mrad from the
exposure of each film-pair (one film in latent and
me in frontal projection) in infants and 6-4 mrad in
:hildren.
lineradiography
The mean time for cine recordings was 7-9

DISCUSSION

The absorbed dose to the thyroid comes almost
exclusively from scattered radiation. Therefore,
measurements made on the neck are fairly
representative of the absorbed dose to the thyroid.
Phantom measurements confirmed this.
The magnitudes of the quotients of the thyroid
absorbed dose divided by the integral absorbed dose,
and by the dose per exposed film area, indicate how
far from the thyroid gland the radiation field is
situated. These quotients were greater in infants
than in children. This is easily understood from the
anatomical conditions. However, the difference
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between infants and children was less marked at biplane serial radiography. This must be due to the
fact that the radiation field is less carefully collimated in serial radiography than in cineradiography.
The integral absorbed dose in the present study
was in agreement with earlier reports (Blomgren
and Bergman, 1974; Kaude and Svahn, 1974).
However, the exposure-area product was twice as
large as that reported by Rowley (1974); a different
age distribution of the patients may possibly explain the difference.
In children aged five years or more, the contribution to the thyroid absorbed dose from fluoroscopy in this study was equal to that found by
Maripuu (1974). However, the latter author found
the median value of the total thyroid absorbed dose
from both fluoroscopy and full-size angiocardiography to be 2-5 rad in infants (four cases) and 3-9
rad in children (nine cases). These high values are
due partly to excessive field sizes, partly to the
larger number of exposures used as compared with
the present study.
CONCLUSION

The median value of the total absorbed dose to
the thyroid from the heart catheterization procedure
was, in the present study, 370 mrad in infanir. and
260 mrad in children. The doses are considerably
lower than those reported to have induced thyroid
malignancies. The dose may be increased tenfold
if an inappropriate technique is used.
According to estimates of the effect of irradiation
(the BEIR Report, 1972; Dolphin, 1968; Dolphin,
1972; UNSCEAR Report, 1972), the risk of thyroid
cancer after heart catheterization of infants and
children including angiocardiography performed
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with appropriate techniques need not be increased
by more than 1-4 x 10~5.
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TOTAL RADIATION DOSAGE FROM X-RAY EXAMINATIONS IN
RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS AND OTHER CHRONIC
SKELETAL DISEASES
A Study of Two Cases
H A L L D Ö R BALDURSSON & MONICA GUSTAFSSON

Departments of Orthopaedic Surgery and Radiation Physics, The University Hospital,
Lund, Sweden.

Young patients with rheumatoid arthritis and other chronic diseases of
the skeleton are increasingly being operated on with replacement of
major joints. The great number of associated X-ray examinations performed on these patients has caused some anxiety amongst orthopaedic
surgeons. Two patients with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis have been
studied. An attempt was made to calculate the total radiation dose to
bone marrow and gonads. For lack of recommendations for the maximum permissible radiation dose to patients, the dose calculated has
been compared with the maximum permissible dose of radiation
workers, and with the dose limit for non-occupational irradiation of
individuals. The yearly absorbed dose in these two patients is much
lower than the maximum permissible dose of radiation workers and
only slightly higher than the dose limit for non-occupational exposure
of individuals.
Ken words: bone diseases; chronic disease; radiation dosage;
rheumatoid arthritis
Accepted 13.1.77

Many patients suffer from chronic skeletal disease with an uncertain prognosis
as regards cure, although the disease
may not greatly shorten the expected life
span. Rheumatoid arthritis is a typical
example of such a disease.
Thcsc patients often undergo repeated
orthopaedic operations. Before being opcrated on, they are usually X-rayed
several times in order to follow the
pathological changes. Postoperative radiography is often necessary. After total
hip or knee replacement, X-ray examinations must be done at intervals for a long

time, in order to delect complications,
such as infection, nt an early stage. The
intervals between X-ray examinations
vary greatly from one hospital to another.
Some of these chronic diseases engaging the skeleton also cause pathological changes in organ systems other
than the locomolor system. Examples of
this arc renal amyloidosis in rheumatoid
arthritis and aortic insufficiency in ankylosing spondylitis.
There may also be adverse effects of
the treatment of these diseases, e.g., gas83
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trie ulceration may result from administration of antiinflammatory drugs such
as corticosteroids and salicylates.
Confinement to bed can predispose the
patient to urinary infection and urinary
stone formation. The diagnosis and treatment of these changes and complications
usually necessitates further X-ray investigations.
Chronic skeletal disease often affects
young people and children. These patients are at an early age subjected to a
great number of radiological investigations. The chronic nature of their disease,
and the prospect of continuing treatment
and X-ray investigations of the same patient for many decades, makes knowledge
of the accumulated radiation dose important. In addition to the risks of malignancy from radiation, attention has been
drawn to the possibility of retarding skeletal growth by irradiation of the growth
zones (International Commission on Radiological Protection 1969).
Table i.
Patient no. 530202 ? R.A.
Onset 1957 at the age of 4 years.
Operations:
Removal of kidney stone
Adductor tenotomy
Total hip replacement
Osteotomy of tibia
Patient no. 58/002 $ Ii.A.
Onset 19f>0 at the age of 1V2 years.
Operations:
Synoveetomy both wrists
and several finger joints
Resynovectomy one wrist
and several finger joints
Adductor tenotomy
Synovectomy both elbows
Synoveetomy of knee

1959
19fi2
1974
1975

139

because of their chronic disease, their youth and
the exceptionally high number of X-ray examinations. Both patients have undergone repeated
operations (Table 1).

METHODS
Absorbed dose estimation
Radiation absorbed doses in patients from
X-ray investigations are often reported. Apart
from skin doses, gonad and bone marrow doses
are often mentioned. However, we have not been
able to find any publications dealing with the
subject of this article, i.e., the accumulated
radiation doses to patients with chronic skeletal
disease.
Two papers by Hashizume et al. (1972 a, b)
reporting gonad dose and mean bone marrow
dose (local dose to bone marrow averaged over
the whole active marrow) were made use of for
our calculations. The estimated doses in these
reports are based on phantom measurements and
are given for one radiograph (or fltioroscopy
procedure) in different types of examinations
and for four different age groups. In this study,
the ages of the patients at the time of the X-ray
investigations and the number of radiographs
are known. Therefore, Hashizume's data are
suitable for our calculations. Registered gonad
doses to men in our hospital (Gustafsson 1976)
are in reasonably good agreement with the data
of Hashizume et al. (1972 a, b).
Considering the number of radiographs kept
and the age of the patient at the examinations
we thus calculated the gonad dose and the mean
bone marrow dose for each patient. The results
are given in Tables 2 and 3.
The absorbed dose from fluoroscopy was
estimated according to measurements in our
hospital of the total absorbed energy Cintegral
dose) to the patient from examinations of the
gastrointestinal tract, showing that doses from
fluoroscopy and radiography are about equal
(Gustafsson 1975).

19fi7
19(58
1971
1971
1973

RESULTS

PATIENTS

Estimating that one out of six radiographs taken is discarded because of bad
quality or because it did not contribute
to the making of a diagnosis, the total
absorbed doses will be

This study comprise:, calculations, based on
published dose values, of the total radiation
dose absorbed by two young patients with
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis. They were chosen

Patient
number
530202
581002

84

Mean bone marrow dose
(rad)
9.3
5.8

Gonad dose
(rad)
12.0
5.3

140
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Table 2. Estimated mean bone marrow dose and gonad dos: to patient no. 530202, 9, from X-rau
examinations performed during the period November 1957-October 1975. (—) means less than
10 m rad.

Examination

Heart, lung
Cervical spine
Dorsal spine
Lumbar spine, Iumbosacral joints
Hip, pelvis
Knee, foot
Shoulder, arm, hand
Urinary tract
Stomach, abdomen, barium meal
Others
Total

Number of
examinations
23
8
5
8
23
18
10
31
7
5
138

Number of
radiographs
kept

Mean bone
marrow dose
(mrad)

71
50
19
22
47
74
40
132
36 + fluoroscopy
17

390
430
700
920
1040
220
250
2480
1140

508 + fluoros
copy

7720

Gonad dose
(mrad)
140
—
—
1460
2360
220
—
4550
1310

150
10040

Table 3. Estimated mean bone marrow dose and gonad dose to patient no. 581002, $, from X-ray
examinations performed during the period June 1965-May 1971. (—) means less than 10 mrad.

Examination

Heart, lung
Cervical spine
Dorsal spine
Lumbar spine
Hip, pelvis
Knee, foot
Shoulder, arm, hand
Urinary tract
Stomach, abdomen

Number of
examinations
22
8
2
3
4
19
25
1
5

Number of
radiographs
kept

Mean bone
marrow dose
(mrad)

51
54
6
12
9
122
121
14
36 + fluoroscopy

Others
Total

290
460
280
500
260
220
820
240
1660

Gonad dose
(mrad)
40
—
—
240
1170
2130
—
150
C50

70

92

These figures should only be regarded as
rough estimates of the real absorbed
doses. Recalculations were done from
median values of gonad doses reviewed
by United Nations Scientific Committee
on the Effects of Atomic Radiation
(1972) and from bone marrow dose estimations for the United Kingdom (Committee on Radiological Hazards to Patients 1966) and the Netherlands (Weber

433 + fluoroscopy

4800

4380

1964). The greatest deviation found was
a 70 per cent higher mean bone marrow
dose calculated from the U.K. data for
patient no. 530202. This difference is
partly explained by the fact that the U.K.
data are not specified for children.
From Table 2, for patient 530202, it
can be seen that examinations of the
urinary tract contribute about 45 per
cent to the estimated gonad dose and
35

I
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about 32 per cent to the mean bone marrow dose, compared with 23 and 13 per
cent, respectively, from hip and pelvis
examinations. It is also evident that relatively few examinations of the gastrointestinal tract give a high percentage of
the absorbed dose.
For patient 581002, stomach examinations make the dominating contribution,
35 per cent of the mean bone marrowdose. The high gonad dose figure in
Table 3 for the knee and foot examinations could well be an overestimation,
since no dose values were available for
examinations of the knee joint.
We also estimated the highest locally
absorbed dose in bone marrow. This was
done in two ways: 1) by relating the
mean bone marrow dose in Tables 2 and
3 to the distribution of active bone marrow in the body (according to Hashizume
et al. 1972 b); 2) by using exposure factors and radiation output values according to the International Commission on
Radiological Protection (1970) and percentage depth dose factors according to
Trout et al. (1952). Method 2) gave a
25-50 per cent higher estimated absorbed
dose than method 1).
In patient 530202, the lumbar spine
received the highest dose, about 25 rad
and in patient 581002 a maximum absorbed dose of 15 rad was estimated for
the lower part of the dorsal spine and
upper part of the lumbar spine.
Averaged over the p^nod studied, patient 530202 has received about 0.5 rad
per year mean bone marrow dose and 0.7
rad per year gonad dose, from X-ray
examinations. Patient 581002 has received about 0.6 rad per year to bone
marrow as well as gonads.

DISCUSSION
Radiological effects
The main reason for this study was to
estimate the absorbed dose in these
86
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young patients from their frequent X-ray
examinations. When calculating radiation doses in patients we always have the
genetic and carcinogenic effects in mind.
To calculate an expected risk for these
patients of radiation induced cancer we
would need dose figures also for breasts,
lungs, thyroid and other organs and
these data are not yet available.
Another factor of importance in irradiating children is the potential effect
on growth when the growth zones receive
high doses. The most frequently examined joint in each patient has had 30 to
40 radiographs which should not result
in more than 10 rad to the growth zones
and probably much less. The minimum
stunting dose to children has been estimated to be well above 100 rad (International Commission on Radiological
Protection, 1969).
Radiation dose from postoperative
X-ray investigations
Another point of interest is how much
is added to the total radiation doses by
the postoperative X-ray examinations.
Assuming that a patient has both hip
joints and both knee joints replaced and
there is a postoperative follow-up program with five X-ray examinations of
each hip and five X-ray examinations of
each knee, that would add about 0.5 rad
to the mean bone marrow dose, about 1
rad to the female gonad dose and about
5 rad to the male gonad dose. The male
gonad dose could be reduced considerably by using an appropriate gonad
shield or by pulling the testes out of the
radiation field.
Radiation dose comparison
ICRP has not made any recommendations for a maximum permissible radiation dose to patients from X-ray examinations. Instead it is stated that "the
level should be as low as is consistent
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with obtaining Ihe required diagnostic
information". (International Commission
on Radiological Protection, 1970).
The International Commission on Radiological Protection recommendations
for exposure of individuals (International
Commission on Radiological Protection,
1966) implies that the maximum permissible dose to radiation workers is 5 rad
per year and that no individual should
receive more than 0.5 rad per year nonoccupationally. Excluded from these
yearly doses are natural irradiation and
irradiation of a person as a patient.
These dose limits are set lor planning
purposes and at levels considered to result in acceptable risks for radiological
effects.
The average yearly doses of 0.5-0.7 rad
to gonads and bone marrow calculated
for the two patients could also be compared with the mean absorbed dose from
natural sources which is about 0.09 rad
per year (United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation, 1972).
Follow-up X-ray investigations
When planning a follow-up program,
for instance after total hip replacement,
the frequency of the X-ray examinations
must be determined. Various factors
should be considered; not only the type
of operation done and the complications
thai may arise but also the age of the
patient and the total radiation dose. In
a follow-up program for young patients
it is especially important to minimize the
absorbed dose from X-ray examinations.
This is done by effective shielding of
organs not being examined, by reducing
the number of projections and by using
the most sensitive X-ray recording system Ihal gives the information required.
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ENERGY IMPARTED IN ROENTGEN DIAGNOSTIC
PROCEDURES
Results of two surveys during the periods 1958-1960 and
1974-1976 related to technical modifications
MONICA GUSTAFSSON

In many countries the largest artificial contribution to the irradiation of the population is derived from diagnostic radiology. In Sweden this is approximately equal to
the natural irradiation (BENGTSSON et coll. 1977). The importance of optimizing the
patient exposure is being increasingly stressed by national and international authorities (ICRP 1970, 1973, 1977, the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare
1976) as well as by the individuals concerned (ELLIS 1977, EVANS 1977). Trends
in the genetically significant dose in Sweden, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom
and

USA

(KOEN & WEBER 1973,

FITZGERALD

& WHITE

1975,

VILLFORTH

1975,

et coll.) show that the increase in examination frequency has not been
compensated for sufficiently by a reduction of the dose per examination.
From 1958 to I960 CARLSSON performed an extensive investigation (here called
the 1960 data) of the energy imparted (integral dose) during several diagnostic radiographic procedures (CARLSSON 1965 b). Among other results he demonstrated that
a dose reduction was achieved when standard film was replaced by rapid film. Since
then many important technical modifications have taken place; several of them are
expected to result in a reduction of the patient irradiation. From a repeat survey in
BENGTSSON
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Table 1
Irradiation of the Swedish population from some diagnostic radiographic
procedures (BENGTSSON et coll. 1977)
Examination

Percentage contribution to
Energy
imparted

Mammary
Mean bone
dose
marrow dose

Gastrointestinal tract
Spine, hip, pelvis
Chest, full size
Urography

27
21
6
16

32
25
6
6

7
9
17
24

Total

70

69

57

1974 to 1976 (here called the 1975 survey) at the Department of Diagnostic Radiology
at the University Hospital in Lund where the technical changes were known the total
effect on patient irradiation could be demonstrated. The energy imparted is, then,
a good measure since it is less variable than the individual organ doses (BENGTSSON
et coll.).
A few comparisons of patient irradiation with different techniques have been
presented (SCHOIN 1966, CHIUA 1968, LÖHR et coll. 1977), all dealing only with
fluoroscopy by the old conventional method and by image intensifier television
chains. The first measurements in the present investigation were carried out during
examinations of the gastrointestinal tract, including fluoroscopy (GUSTAKSSON 1975).
Later, urography, full-size radiography of the chest and skeletal radiography were
also included (GLSTAISSON 1977).
Materials and Methods

Measurements were taken from approximately 600 diagnostic procedures at the
University Hospital in Lund. The choice of examinations was arranged to include
those of greatesi importance for the irradiation of the Swedish population as a
whole (cf. Table I calculated from BINGTSSON et coll.).
For every procedure at least two examination rooms with different technical
equipment were employed. Image intensifier-TV systems were included in fluoroscopy
for all cases. Different screen-film systems were used, requiring from about 0.1 //C
kg ' (0.4 niR) to about 0.2 //C kg ' (0.8 mR) for a net blackening of 0.9. In all but
one examination room CEA Wicor-X RP-film was used. Examination rooms with
and without automatic exposure control and brightness stabilization were also included.
In all measuring situations except one the total filtration of the radiation unit was
checked by measurement of the first half-value layer at one high tension value. If
90
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an ideal geometry could not be achieved the extrapolation method according to
TROUT et coll. (1960) was applied. The filtration was calculated from tabulations by
MIKA & REISS (1973). For a given tube used in fluoroscopy and radiography the
filtration was checked for both types of examinations. Variations in calculated inherent filtration due to the different wave forms as pointed out by REINSMA (1960)
were observed. The peak potentials in the various units were measured by a penetrameter (manufactured by G. E. C. Medical Equipment Ltd), according to a description by ARDRAN & CROOKS (1968).
The energy imparted was calculated from the areal exposure according to CARLSSON (1963). The areal exposure was measured by transparent plane parallel ionization
chambers (manufactured by Physikalisch Technische Werkstätten) attached to the
secondary diaphragms of the tubes. The ionization current charges a condensor,
which is read off by an electrometer and subsequently discharged.
Up to three ionization chambers were connected in parallel to the electrometer at
the same time. The contributions from fluoroscopy and radiography were derived
separately by connecting a recorder.
Calibration of the ionization chambers in units of Rcm 2 /V was performed in air
under the applied radiation qualities and as a rule in the actual geometry. This was
always the case when an examination couch was located between the measuring
chamber and the patient. The monitors were calibrated against ionization chambers
whose calibrations are in turn traceable to the National Swedish Radiation Standards Laboratory and the Rijks Instituut voor de Volksgezondheid, Bilthoven, the
Netherlands.
Results
The energy imparted to individual patients varies considerably even though all
measurements are performed in the same hospital. The distribution of patient doses
normally includes a few extremely high values and the distribution may be log-normal
(KOEN & WEBER, GURSXY 1974). The relation between mean and median values
indicates how skew the distribution is. For comparisons the median values are most
appropriate (GURSKY) and consequently discussed in the present report. Measure91
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merits during examinations performed by medical students were excluded, since no
such measurements were included in the 1960 investigation.
The conversion from areal exposure to energy imparted according to CARLSSON
(1963) involves some approximations; the energy imparted is, for example, always
calculated for a 200 mm thick water layer. The accuracy of the method is given by
CARLSSON (1965 a).

Gastrointestinal tract. Measurements were performed in 3 examination rooms
during 270 procedures, 160 of which were included in the comparison (examinations performed by medical students and examinations with new techniques such
as double contrast were excluded). Results from stomach and colon examinations,
and choiecystography, are given in Figs 1 to 3. The median values of the total energy
imparted (10 mJ = 1 kg rad) from fluoroscopy and radiography are compared with
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Table 2
Average fluoroscopy time anil average number of films exposed per examination in
I960 and 1975
Examination

Stomach
Barium enema
Cholecystography
Chest, full size
Urography

Average fluoroscopy time
(min)

Average number of
films

I960

1975

I960

1975

7.4
5.3
2.8

6.0
4.2
1.9

10
9.1
5.0
3.4
13

II
8.7
5.2
2.3
12

the results from CARLSSON (1965 b) and CARLSSON & KAUDE (1967) as cited by
HOLM & KAUDE (1968).
The introduction of rapid film in 1960 resulted in the expected dose reduction.
The decrease was confirmed by measurements from stomach examinations in 1964
(CARLSSON & KAUDE 1967). In 1974, however, the energy imparted from radiography
has increased considerably. In all the three examination types the increase is most
marked with automatic exposure control.
A few measurements from fluoroscopy with an image intensifier-TV chain were
recorded in 1960 and showed a decrease which was also manifest in 1964. In stomach
and colon examinations the energy imparted from fluoroscopy with or without
automatic brightness stabilization is the same or even higher in 1974 than with direct
fluoroscopy in 1960. In cholecystography a decrease is observed except with the
Delcalix system whose high noise level makes it very unsuitable for fluoroscopy on
such low contrast objects. The introduction of a gadolinium oxysulphide screen
reduced the dose by 50 per cent or more. The mean value of the energy imparted
from fluoroscopy and radiography is between 1.0 and 1.4 of the median value except for radiography in stomach examinations and cholecystography where the mean
energy imparted is 1.5 to 2.0 of the median value. Such skew distributions were not
reported by CARLSSON (1965 b).
The fluoroscopy time was, generally shorter with the image intensifier-TV systems
(Table 2). Even if the values presented arc crude estimates due to the large variations,
a clear tendency exists. This reduction may result from the shorter time of recognition in an image with improved resolution. SCHOEN and CHIBA failed to observe any
difference in fluoroscopy time of stomach examinations with direct fluoroscopy and
image intensifier-TV systems. However, LÖHR et coll. detected a general increase in
fluoroscopy time in examinations of the gastrointestinal tract according to the assumplions made by STILVI (1970, 1976). The increase in fluoroscopy time over a
period of one week observed by LÖHR et coll. could not be confirmed in the present
93
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Table 3
Energy imparted during various examinations in 1960 (standard film) and in 1975 (RP-film)

I960

Examination

No. of
patients

Chest, full size
Urography
Spine, hip, pelvis

249
62
31

1975
Energy imparted (mJ)
Mean

Median

53
240
180

46
210
160

No. of
patients

186
60
114

Energy imparted (mJ)
Mean

Median

6.6
350
51

5.7
250
34

Table 4
Energy imparted in full-size chest radiography in 1960 and 1975
Procedure

Fluoroscopy
Radiography
Standard film
Rapid film
RP-film

Year

No. of
patients

Energy imparted (mJ)
Mean

Median

1960

286

26

23

1960
1960
1975

249
37
J86

26
8.1
6.6

23
6.0
5.7

material since too fev v <e surements were recorded during each procedure daily and
since too many physio v were involved.
The average numbc of films exposed is almost the same in 1960 and 1974. Thus
the automatic exposi c control has probably not led to any decrease in the number
of re-takes.
Full-size chest rad'fgraphy. Median and mean values of the energy imparted in
1960 and 1975 are g^en in Tables 3 and 4. Since fluoroscopy is no longer used in
routine examination-> here is a substantial reduction of the total energy imparted.
Radiography with RJ'-film in 1975 gives almost the same energy imparted as by
rapid film in 1960 (Table 4) although the number of films exposed has decreased
(Table 2). All the three examination rooms used in 1975 had automatic exposure
control.
Urography. In urography, the energy imparted has increased, although the number
of films exposed per examination has decreased (Tables 2 and 3). In 1975 the mean
energy imparted was 40 per cent higher than the median value, which indicates a
relatively skew distribution with a few extremely high values (maximum value
1 700 mJ 170 kg rad). In the examination room with automatic exposure control
the number of films exposed was 10 per cent less than in the other room.
94
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Table 5
Energy imparted in Swedish diagnostic radiology during 1975. Min. and max. values
indicate the lowest and highest hospital mean values in the survey conducted by the
National Institute of Radiation Protection (N/RP)
Examination

Energy imparted (mJ)
NIRP1 974

Stomach
Barium enema
Cholecystography
Chest, full size
Urography

Present material

Mean

Min.

Max.

Mean

Median

310
600
91
21
510

90
380
41
13
360

460
940
97
28
590

360
440
56
6.6
350

300
420
41
5.7
250

Spine, hip and pelvis. Relatively few measurements were performed during skeletal
radiography in I960. It is, however, clear that the energy imparted per examination
has decreased appreciably. The average values for 1960 and 1975 (Table 3) do not
include the same proportion of the different procedures which lead to an overestimation of the decrease in the energy imparted. The average decrease calculated from
estimates on identical types of examinations is approximately 50 per cent. Since there
were relatively few examinations of each type in 1960 it was irrelevant to derive the
number of films exposed per examination, but a tendency for an increased number
of films in 1975 is evident. No definite difference was found between the number of
films used in examinations carried out with and without automatic exposure control.
Comparison with previous surveys. Even if the main purpose was to examine the
change in patient dose due to technical modifications a comparison of the results
with other surveys is also of some interest, particularly with the survey performed by
the National Swedish Institute of Radiation Protection (NIRP) during 1974 (BENGTSSON et coll.). In Table 5 the mean and median values recorded at the University
Hospital in Lund are compared with the mean values estimated for the whole of
Sweden as well as maximum and minimum hospital mean values. It is obvious that
results in Lund correspond to observations from other Swedish hospitals where the
patient irradiation is low.
Energy imparted or areal exposure for different examinations have also been
reported by CHIBA, SCHOEN, GURSKY, TELICHKO et coll. (1974), SOBOL (1975) and
LÖHR et coll. GURSKY, SCHOEN and SOBOI. present values comparable to the Swedish
mean values, while CHIBA reports very low areal exposure values. LÖHR et coll. and
TELICHKO et coll. quote significantly higher values. Since these reports do not include
description of all the technical data and the methods of calculating the energy imparted may differ, no attempt will be made here to analyse the reasons for the discrepancies.
9
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Discussion
Initially the prime reason for the present investigation was the need to examine the
expected reduction of patient irradiation after the introduction of rapid film, more
sensitive screens and image intensifier-TV systems. In the beginning, no decrease in
patient irradiation was found which motivated further investigation of the important
examination types for the irradiation of the population. It was also quite obvious
that each factor of importance for the dose per examination had to be analysed.
Three important factors in the accomplishment of the examination are the number
of films or time of exposure, beam limitation and compression of the patient. The
first one is illustrated in Table 2. No general tendency was found in the number of
films exposed per examination with or without automatic exposure control. The
possible reduction of re-takes due to the introduction of automatic exposure control
(BERRY & OLIVER 1976, MCKINLAY & MCCAULEY 1977) is too small to be considered.
No attempts were made either in the I960 or the 1975 survey to quantify the compression of the patient. Changes in beam sizes between the surveys could be observed
on exposed films, but since very few films from 1958 to 1960 have been saved no
efforts were made to make a general comparison. Jn fluoroscopy an analysis of the
energy imparted, the exposure data and the quotient of areal exposure and fluoroscopy
time in 1960 and 1974 indicate that the fluoroscopy field area h about the same or
somewhat larger in 1974 than in I960. FRIK (1964) implied that the smaller entrance
field of the image intensifier-TV system compared to the direct fluoroscopy screen
should induce the examiner to use a smaller field. The higher quality of the image
intensifier-TV image could, however, lead to a less careful beam restriction. It could
be assumed that the image quality in direct fluoroscopy required careful beam
limiting and compression of the patient to minimize the amount of scattered radiation.
The technical factors of importance for the irradiation of the patient are somewhat
easier to define and quantify. The following account discusses the factors considered
and the assumptions made in the subsequent analysis of expected and measured
changes in the energy imparted in different examinations from 1960 to 1975. A
detailed description of the technical equipment is excluded.
Radiation quality. The higher the tube potential and the more efficient the beam
filtration the lower will be the energy imparted for a constant exit exposure. The
quantification of this energy dependence was based on depth dose data presented by
TROUT et coll. (1952, 1963) and WACHSMANN & DIMOTSIS (1957). It was shown that
for a 200 mm thick water layer the percentage difference in energy imparted for
different half value layers is approximately half the percentage difference in depth
dose at 200 mm depth.
CARISSON (1962) presented the variation of integral dcse and skin dose with high
tension for a constant exposure to the cassette and ARDRAN & CROOKS (1962) gave
96
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the dependence of skin dose on high tension for a constant film blackening. The
variation of the absorption in the grid and the sensitivity of the intensifying screens
with changing radiation spectrum were included in the measured dose variations.
Therefore, their results could not be used for the present purposes. The variation of
these factors and others with changing radiation spectrum will be treated separately
further on in this paper. A comparison between the calculations included here for
urography and the measurements by CARLSSON (1962) and ARDRAN & CROOKS
(1962) agreed well.
Grid absorption. In all examinations a grid was used to reduce the influence of
scattered radiation on the image. The use of grids implies an increased dose to the
patient. The enhancement is characterized by the dose increment factor (bucky
factor) which is the inverse of the total transmission. A grid is most often identified
by the grid ratio, strip density (in numbers per cm) and focal distance. However, the
lead content (expressed, for example, in mg cm~2) is more significant for the grid
quality as well as for the dose increment factor (BONENKAMP & HONDIUS BOLDINGH
1959, HONDIUS BOLDINGH 1961 b, STRID 1976).
The intermediate material is also of importance. The dose increment factors for
Lysholm grids with aluminium spacing are higher than for grids with the same lead
content but with presspan as interspace material. Disregarding the latter condition
the dose increment factor increases with decreasing high tension and increasing lead
content. The contrast improvement factor also rises with increasing grid lead content
(HONDIUS BOLDINGH 1961

a).

In 1960 all grids used had the ratio 6.5 but no other characteristics were mentioned
by CARLSSON. In 1975 grids with a ratio from 7 to 12 with strip densities from 24 to
44 lines c m ' and made by different manufacturers were used. With the collaboration
of the grid suppliers (RASMUSSEN 1976, LASER 1976) the lead contents of grids used in
1975 were estimated with relatively good confidence and an approximate estimate
could also be derived for the grids used in 1960.
Dose increment factors for various grids in use today have been measured by
NIELSEN (1976) according to a method described earlier (NIELSEN 1973). The dose
increment factors are given for different high tension values for a 200 mm thick
water layer and with an entrance field size of 300 mm * 300 mm. Since the dose
increment factor is a function of the field size (as well as the object thickness) the
results quoted by NIELSEN (1976) may overestimate the dose increment to the patient.
However, for comparisons between different examination rooms they should be
adequate.
A few grids were checked with reference to the total transmission in an arrangement
with 200 mm polymethylmetacrylate irradiated by a 200 mm y 200 mm field at
70 kV and 100 kV. The transmission with and without grid was measured by a
plane-parallel ionization chamber (PTW-DAI, Physikalisch Technische Werkstätten) mounted approximately 50 mm behind the phantom. The maximum and
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minimum sensitivity of the chamber differ by less than 10 per cent at the energies
used. The results agreed with the observations by NIELSEN (1976) considering the
reduced scattered radiation due to the smaller radiation field (REISS & STEINLE 1973).
The grid ratio is the factor which determines the additional loss of primary radiation due to lateral and distance decentering and angulation error. The losses are
directly proportional to the ratio. The majority of the grids used in 1975 had ratio 12
which, when compared with ratio 6.5 used in 1960, meant that the loss of primary
radiation with the same grid errors, such as the unavoidable decentering in the Potter
Bucky grid, was almost doubled in 1975. The possible additional loss of primary
radiation and the resulting decrease in total transmission was calculated for the
different examination units.
Screen sensitivity. In 1960 par-speed (CaWO4) intensifying screens were used.
These require an exposure of about 0.3 //C kg*1 (I mR) to produce a net density of
0.9 on an ordinary film today (HÖLJE & SVAHN 1974). In 1975 most of the examinations were performed with high-speed screens requiring about half the exposure.
Both calcium tungstate (CaWO4) and barium sulphate (BaSO4) screens were used.
The screen sensitivities, expressed as exposure to the cassette to produce a net
film density of 0.9, as measured by HOUE & SVAHN were adopted in the calculations.
They also analysed the sensitivity as a function of high tension in CaW0 4 and BaSO4
screens (with 200 mm polymethylmetacrylate and a grid with ratio 10 between the
tube and the cassette, containing two screens). Their results are in fairly good agreement with the measurements by WIDENMANN (1957) and by ARDRAN & CROOKS
(1962) for comparable screens. The sensitivity of CaWO4 screens has a broad maximum around 100 kV, while the sensitivity at 60 kV and 140 kV is approximately
13 per cent lower. The variation in sensitivity with high tension is more marked with
BaSO, screens, especially at low potentials. A 25 per cent higher exposure is needed
at 60 kV than at 95 kV to give the same film blackening.
Film sensitivity. During the 1960 survey standard film was mainly used, but some
measurements were also performed after the introduction of rapid film. CARLSSON
(1965 b) stated that the exposure time with rapid film was reduced by a factor 2.6
and according to HOLM & KAUDE the cassette exposure declined from 2.5 mR
(0.65//C kg ') to I mR (0.26 /tC kg '). An exposure of approximately 0.3 /iC kg * is
needed to produce a net density of 0.9 on the film used in the 1975 survey (CEA
Wicor X-RP) with identical screens used in I960 (HOIJE & SVAHN). Hence, it may be
concluded that the sensitivity of the RP-film as developed in this hospital is not much
different from the sensitivity of the rapid film introduced in I960.
Sensitivity of the fluoroscopy screen. Direct fluorosropy with a ZnCdS-screen
was performed in I960. According to STIEVL (1970) the exposure rate needed on these
screens was 100 //R s ' (26 nC kg 's '). In 1975 the frequent exposure rate was
98
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Table 6
Relative energy imparted per exposed film or unit time of fluoroscopy in 1975 calculated from measurements in 1960 and with regard to technical modifications in the interim (range covers different examination rooms)
Examination

Gastrointestinal
tract
Chest, full size
Urography
Spine, hip, pelvis

Tension,
filtration

Grid
absorption

Screen
Film
Abs. in
sensitivity sensitivity aut. exp.
ioniz.
chamber

0.9-1.0
0.7-1.0
1.2-1.3
1.1-1.2

1.0-1.7
1.1-1.6
1.0-1.4
1.4-1.5

0.3-0.8
0.3-0.5
0.4-0.8
0.4

0.4-1.0
0.4-0.6
0.4
0.4

1.1
1.0-1.1
1.0-1.2
1.0-1.1

Abs. in
exam.
couch

Total

—
—
0.9-1.0
0.9-1.0

0.2-0.9
0.2-0.7
0.3-0.5
0.3

30 fiR s"1 (8 nC kg-V 1 ) in the two examination rooms with automatic brightness
stabilization (ZnCdS-screens). The sensitivity at image intensifier-TV fluoroscopy in
1975 would thus be about 3.3 times higher than with direct fluoroscopy in 1960. This
corresponds to the reduction of energy imparted during fluoroscopy observed by
CARLSSON & KAUDE as cited by HOLM & KAUDE.
Distance patient—image intensifier. In direct fluoroscopy the low luminous intensity of the screen forced the physician to minimize the distance between the patient
and the screen. This is no longer the case with the use of image intensifiers; however,
the risk for an increased distance was put forward by STIEVE (1970). With the use of
automatic brightness stabilization the examiner is unaware of the increase in patient
exposure. When the image intensifier is removed from the patient the screen exposure
rate decreases due to the inverse square law but also, and to a greater extent, due to
decrease in scattered radiation reaching the screen. STIEVE (1970) demonstrated an
increase in patient exposure by 10, 46 and 73 per cent when the distance between
the patient and the image intensifier was extended from 50 to 100, 150 and 200 mm,
respectively.
TROUT et coll. (1975) measured a decrease in scattered radiation of 53 per cent
with a 100 mm air gap and of 80 per cent with a 150 mm air gap. From RAO et coll.
(1973) a decrease of 73 per cent with a 170 mm air gap can be calculated. Estimates
of the decrease in screen exposure with these data for the actual focus distances and
with regard to grid absorption (no grids were used in the experiments mentioned)
yield values in agreement with those of STIEVE (1970). This increase in patient dose
will also occur in radiography with spot film device.
Absorption in the automatic exposure monitor and the couch top. The ionization
chamber for automatic exposure control is usually placed between the grid and the
cassette. Such an arrangement causes an increased patient irradiation due to the at99
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Table 7
Measured energy imparted per exposed film or unit time of fluoroscopy in 1975
relative to the value derived from the 1960 data and technical changes in the
interim period

Examination

Barium enema
Stomach
Cholecystography

Radiography
With aut.
exp. contr.

No aut.
exp. contr.

5.2
4.4
3.8

3.3
3.0
1.3

Fluoroscopy
with aut.
brightness stab.

3.5
2.7
2.7

tenuation in the monitor itself. This attenuation was checked for two ionization
chambers delivered by Siemens AG and two ionization chambers used in Philips
units. 200 mm polymethylmetacrylate simulated the patient, a secondary radiation
grid was used and a plane-parallel ionization chamber (PTW-DA1) measured the
exposure behind the ionization chamber. A second plane-parallel ionization chamber
attached to the secondary diaphragm served as monitor. The decrease in exposure
was measured in the Siemens units as 16 per cent at 70 kV and as 7 percent at 100kV.
The figures for the Philips units were 21 per cent at 70 kV and 11 per cent at 100 kV.
In examinations performed by an overcouch tube the couch top reduces the exposure to the image recording medium and thereby increases the dose to the patient.
In 1960 all couch tops were made of wood, but at present some units are laminated
with plastic, assumed to enhance the radiation attenuation. The absorption was
checked on three couch tops, representative for the units included in the 1975 survey.
To simulate the radiation quality behind the patient the total filtration of the beam
was adjusted to approximately 22 mm AI (ICRU 1963). The decrease in exposure
was measured by a transparent plane-parallel ionization chamber registering the
areal exposure above and beneath the couch. A similar ionization chamber mounted
on the secondary diaphragm served as monitor. All Siemens units with a wooden
couch top decreased the exposure by approximately 14 per cent (at 70 kV and 100 kV).
The Philips wooden couch top caused a decrease of about 8 per cent and the plastic
one about 15 per cent of the incident radiation.
Comparison of the calculated and the measured energy imparted in 1975. After the
influence of the different technical factors on the energy imparted to the patient has
been quantified, it should be possible to calculate an expected energy imparted in
1975 from the I960 data by CARLSSON (1965 b) and the changes known since then.
This estimation must be based upon the energy imparted per film exposed or per unit
time of fluoroscopy. However, the calculation is subject to uncertainties, regarding
for example the grid characteristics in 1960 and the advances in film sensitivity. It
100
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Table 8
Measured energy imparted per exposed
film in 1975 relative to the value derived
from the I960 data and technical changes
in the interim. Minimum and maximum
ratios indicated
Chest, full size
Urography
Spine, hip, pelvis

1.4-2.8
3.7-4.2
0.9-1.7

could also be questioned whether the number of measurements are not ?oo few in
some cases, but for all comparisons the median values are used and the general trend
should be applicable.
The calculated relative energy imparted per exposed film or unit time of fIuoroscopy
is given in Table 6 (range covers different examination rooms) together with the influence of different factors. The calculations for fluoroscopy are not included.
The possible increases in dose due to increased distance between patient and image
intensifier or spot film device, grid decentering and grid angulation error are not
given. The measured values in 1975 are compared with those calculated in Table 7
and 8.
Examinations of the gastrointestinal tract. The radiation quality has not changed
appreciably since 1960 (Table 6). The grids have become more effective and have
ratios of 8 or 12 compared with 6.5 in 1960. This increases the risk for additional
attenuation due to grid errors. Screen sensitivities have improved and also the film
sensitivity compared with standard film in I960. All examination rooms had an
automatic exposure ionization chamber mounted. The lowest total decrease of
10 per cent was derived for the examination room with the least sensitive recording
system in 1975 compared with examinations with rapid film in 1960. For the rest
the dose absorbed in radiography should be 80 per cent lower in 1975 than in 1960.
In fluoroscopy the calculated decrease of energy imparted per unit time is approximately 60 per cent.
From previous results it is obvious that the expected dose reductions have not
occurred. Ratios of measured and calculated values are given in Table 7. With the
exception of cholecystography, manually exposed, the difference is substantial.
Fluoroscopy with the Delcalix system is not included since corresponding image
quality was not comparable to the other systems.
One possible reason for the elevated dose values is an increased distance between
the patient and the image intensifier or spot film device. An extra separation of 100
to 150 mm (not an unrealistic assumption according to HOLM 1977) means a 65
per cent increase in patient irradiation due to the inverse square law and a reduction
in scattered radiation, a 5 to 10 per cent increase due to grid defocussing and even101
p
V
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tually less compression of the patient. The risk for this is greatest with the use of
automatic brightness stabilization and automatic exposure control, where in both
cases the physician is not aware of the change in exposure data. The image quality
may improve partially due to reduced scattered radiation on the screen. In any case
the present results do not support the proposal by FRIK, SCHOTT (1970) and STIEVE
(1970), that image intensifiers should have automatic brightness stabilization. Warnings concerning the exposure rate increase with small radiation fields (COLE 1972,
HENSHAW 1977) and due to decentering of the sensitive area (SVAHN 1977 b) have
also been raised.
An apparent tendency exists for increased patient irradiation from radiography
with automatic exposure control for all types of examinations. Besides the possible
explanation mentioned, it could also be due to overexposure of the film.
The higher grid ratios in use during 1975 also imply that an angulation error
leads to additional attenuation; with an error of one degree the attenuation difference
between ratio 12 and ratio 6.5 is 10 per cent.
The discrepancy between calculated and measured energy imparted could thus
be explained by poorer examination practice in combination with technical modifications, some of which failed to bring about intended improvements.
Full-size chest radiography. The calculated relative energy imparted and the influence of different factors in lung examination do not differ much from the conditions in the gastrointestinal tract examination (Table 6). The primary filtration of
the beam was, in general, higher in 1975, grids with ratio 12 and higher lead content
were introduced and high speed screens used. The expected decrease in energy imparted per film exposed since 1960 was thus 30 per cent in examinations performed
with rapid films in 1960 as compared with the examinations carried out with the
least sensitive screen-film system in 1975 (a day-light loading system). Comparing with
the more useful standard film in 1960 the decrease could be as much as 80 percent.
The difference between expected and measured energy imparted is not as high as
in the examinations of the digestive tract; however, in two of the examination rooms
the measured energy imparted is more than double the expected value (Table 8).
These are the rooms where the exposure times are very short, i.e. approximately
4 ms in one unit. According to SVAHN (1977 a) the radiation spectrum ;s changed
considerably with a reduced number of high energy photons during such short exposure times. Part of the discrepancy could be explained by this effect, since the
examination in reality is performed with a lower mean energy than expected, leading
to increased attenuation in the patient and in the grid. However, as far as actual
radiation qualities are concerned, the difference will not be great.
The radiation field has increased slightly; the largest film size was now 35 cm 43
cm compared with 35 cm > 35 cm in 1960.
The higher grid ratios used in 1975 increase the risk for additional absorption due
to angulation errors.
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orography. The radiation quality has been changed since 1960 leading to an increased energy imparted (Table 6). This is due to lowering of the high tension from
90 kV to 70 kV together with a decrease in primary filtration from approximately
3.7 mm Al to approximately 2.4 mm Al. This change in radiation quality will also
influence the grid absorption, screen sensitivity (especially in the unit where BaSO4screens are used) and the absorption in the ionization chamber. Grids v.ith ratio 7
and 12 were used in 1975.
The total reduction in the energy imparted per exposed film was calculated to
approximately 60 per cent, bui instead a 25 to 75 per cent increase was registered, i.e.,
about four times higher than expected (Table 8). This great difference cannot be
expLined in terms of factors such as the additional absorption due to angulation
error of a grid with higher ratio, or by uncertainties in the present calculations.
The discrepancy tetween calculated and measured energy imparted must be due
to some modification in the examination procedure. The first question is whether the
field sizes used in 1975 were greater than those usual in 1960. This could be determined from a comparison of the measured change in energy imparted from I960 to
1975 and the change that could be calculated from registered exposure data. Such a
comparison (based on relatively few recorded exposure data) indicates that most of
the increase in energy imparted is explained by a change in exposure data.
Thus, the main reason for the enhancement in energy imparted per exposed film
is an increase in the thickness of the irradiated volume. There is a change in the
examination technique which points to this. Three to four of the films exposed in
1975 are zonographies, while no zonographies were taken in 1960. A tilting of the
patient during some exposures (giving about 30 per cent higher energy imparted)
was more common in 1975 than in 1960.
During part of the investigation the ureters are compressed. The area of compression lies caudally to the examined volume and leads to an increase in the thickness of the patient in that volume. About 30 mm increase in thickness requires a
doubling of the energy imparted for a constant exit exposure (TROUT et coll.
1952).
Finally, a speculative explanation could be a general increase in the patient thickness. OTTO (1976) investigated the average height and weight amongst Swedish
18-year old boys and recorded a 1.5 per cent increase in height from 1956 to 1971/72
and during the same period a 3.9 per cent increase in weight. Such an increase corresponds to an increase of not more than 10 per cent in the energy imparted.
The change in radiation quality since I960 is an important reason for the nonapparent decrease in dose. It results in a manifest increase of the absorbed dose in
superficially located organs such as the breasts, and could only be motivated by an
improvement in the image quality. According to Löi VÄNDER THAPPER (1977) enhancement in radiographic contrast (with iodine-containing contrast media) with
reduced high tension is somewhat limited, with large fields. No grid was used in the
latter investigation and according to HONDIUS BOLDINGH (1961) the contrast im-
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provement factor of the grid increases between 90 kV and 70 kV. The optimum quotient between energy imparted and contrast is obtained at definitely higher potentials
than in use today (DREXLER & GOSSRAU 1973, LÖFVANDER THAPPER).
The image quality achieved in 1960 and 1975 was compared by BOIJSEN (1977) in a
limited number of urographtes (about 10 from each period). He observed an improved quality in 1975, which was believed to be of diagnostic significance.
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Spine, hip and pelvis. As in urography the tube potential has been reduced since
1960, from 100 kV to 70-83 kV. The additional filtration is almost the same. The
other technical factors have changed in the same manner as for the other types of
examinations and a total decrease of 70 per cent in energy imparted is expected
(Table 6). In practice this decrease is obtained in the examination room with automatic exposure control while the energy imparted per exposed film in the other
examination room is somewhat higher than calculated (Table 8). Since the number
of examinations, especially in I960, is relatively low, the disparity between calculated
and measured energy imparted is hardly significant.
The difference between the two examination rooms in 1975 is, however, common
to all types of skeletal radiographic procedures which indicates that automatic exposure control is advantageous for the patient irradiation in these procedures.

Conclusion

This work involved an extensive effort to determine the influence of various technical modifications on the patient irradiation in diagnostic radiology. An unexpected low decrease in the energy imparted was revealed by the comparison between
the I960 and 1975 measurements. A large part of the discrepancy between calculated
and measured energy imparted may be explained by the factors discussed.
The optimisation of any radiologic practice (including diagnostic radiology) as
recommended by ICRP (1977) implies that the procedures should be subject to a
cost/benefit analysis of technical improvements. This work has demonstrated that
it is also necessary to consider the corresponding technical changes when calculating
the net benefit of a modification. A change to more sensitive rare earth intensifying
screens is shown by ELLIS and TAYLOR (1977) to be a relatively cheap measure for
reducing irradiation of the population. However, the decrease in screen-film exposure could be lost by other technical adjustments to improve the image quality
but resulting in increased irradiation of the patient. Suggestions of lowering of the
high tension (STABLES et coll. 1977) and augmenting the lead content of the grids
(STRID) have been put forward.
It is frequently emphasized that education is the most important factor for the
reduction of the irradiation of the patient (ELLIS, ICRP 1977), which is also supported by this investigation. Some technical modifications such as brightness sta104
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bilization in fluoroscopy may easily lead to a higher radiation dose to the patient
when used improperly.
Some improvements in the technique offer possibilities for dose reduction. The
rare earth intensifying screens are well known. The air gap technique (RAO et coll.
and TROUT et coll. 1975) is another means for reducing the dose per exposed film
without loss of image quality. Moving-slit radiography is reported by several authors.
SORENSON & NELSON (1976) state that the entrance exposure of the patient can be
reduced by a factor of 4 (which means about a factor of 3 in the energy imparted)
without loss of image contrast.
Significance of the present results for the population irradiation. The results of the
present limited survey cannot be the basis for any estimation of the level of the population irradiation but they could be used to calculate trends in this irradiation during
the 15-year period. The contribution from the four types of examination to the total
irradiation of the Swedish population from diagnostic radiology appears in Table I.
The change from 1960 to 1975 was calculated considering the general increase in
frequency of examinations of about 60 per cent from 1960 to 1975 (National Board
of Health and Welfare 1976) and the measured charge in energy imparted per
procedure.
A 30 per cent increase from 1960 to 1975 was estimated for the energy imparted
in the individual. The change in mean bone marrow dose per examination can be
assumed to follow the change in energy imparted (confirmed for urography, cf.
Appendix) and a 20 per cent increase in the individual mean bone marrow dose was
estimated for the same period.
If the same relation is true for the mammary dose, the latter is increased by approximately 20 per cent. When the radiation quality has been changed, such as in
urography, the extrapolation from the energy imparted to dose in superficial organs
is irrelevant. The phantom experiments described in the Appendix indicate that a
20 per cent increase in the energy imparted from urography will render an 80 per cent
increase in the absorbed dose in the breasts. Consequently the individual mammary
dose may have increased by approximately 60 per cent.
Since it is not clear how universal the change in energy imparted observed at the
University Hospital in Lund is, it cannot be stated with certainty that the calculated
trend in population irradiation is valid for the whole of Sweden; however, nothing
indicates that the estimate is unrealistic. According to BENGTSSON et coll. the overall
increase in gonad dose for different examinations is about 90 per cent for females
and 10 per cem for males.
The individual energy imparted, mean bone marrow dose and mammary dose
from the examinations were also estimated according to the possible dose reduction
calculated from technical modifications. In general it was about a factor of 2 lower,
which is in agreement with BENGTSSON et coll., who state that a dose reduction of
that magnitude is possible in diagnostic radiology in Sweden.
10 5
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Appendix
Phantom experiments. The best phantom material for the present radiation energies was
chosen from two available anthropomorphic phantoms, the Rando phantom (ALDERSON
et coll. 1962) and a Mix-D phantom (JONES & RAINE 1949).
Several authors have reported dose measurements on the Rando phantom in diagnostic
radiology. In the manufacturer's specification, however, no information on the tissue equivalency at such low energies is given. On request, the Alderson Research Laboratories
specified the composition of the phantom material: carbon 66.76 per cent by weight, hydrogen
8.86, oxygen 21.11, nitrogen 3.10 and antimony 0.16 per cent by weight (STENSENG 1976).
The mass attenuation coefficient ( m ! k g ' ) was derived by the conventional 'mixture rule'
using data from STORM & ISRAEL (1970). A comparison with the mass attenuation coefficients for water and muscle according to ICRU (1970) showed a good agreement down to
30.49 keV, the K-absorption edge of antimony. At lower energies the Rando material has a
considerably lower mass attenuatior coefficient than muscle, the ratio between the coefficients is 0.82 at 30 keV and 0.7 at 20 keV.
The attenuation of the Rando material and water was compared by measuring the transmittance of monoenergetic /-rays in samples of equal size. The calculated difference could
not be confirmed with tellurium characteristic radiation from 12SI (AHLGREN 1976). However, it was decided to use the Mix-D phantom which, according to calculations by HEMMINGSON & JUNG (1973), has a linear attenuation coefficient less than 15 per cent below
that of water down to 10 keV.
Only one phantom experimental series was performed; the purpose was to determine the
difference in organ doses due to the change in radiation quality in urography from I960 to
1975 and to relate that difference to the disparity in energy imparted.
The absorbed dose measurements were performed by thermoluminescent lithium fluoride
ribbons (3.2 mm 3.2 mm 0.9 mm, manufactured by Harshaw Chemical Co.) read out
on a Teledyne reader (Model 7300). The radiation qualities used were: 84 kV with a total
filtration of 4 mm Al (equivalent to the 1960 radiation quality) and 68 kV with a total filtration of 2 mm Al (equivalent to the lowest radiation quality used in 1975). At these energies
the energy dependence of the dosemeters can be neglected. Only relative measurements
were carried out, two dosemeters were placed at each measuring point and the total error of
the measurements should be within 5 per cent. The energy imparted was estimated from
simultaneous measurements of the areal exposure.
In urography the organs of main interest for potential radiation risks are breasts, bone
marrow, ovaries and testes. Dosemeters were accordingly placed on the phantom surface
at the approximate position of the breasts, the testes and in a lattice over the irradiated area.
Dosemeters were also placed at the most frequent position of the ovaries according to NIKL
(1966). The mean bone marrow dose was derived from the surface exposure measurements
according to ELLIS et coll. (1975).
The results obtained were as follows: for a given energy imparted by the two radiation
qualities the absorbed dose in the breasts was approximately 50 per cent higher at the lower
tension and filtration, the testes dose (without gonad shield) about 20 per cent higher, while
the ovary dose and the mean bone marrow dose was about the same. To obtain the same net
density of the film, about 50 per cent higher energy imparted was needed for the lower tube
potential. This implies the same increase in bone marrow and ovary dose while the mammary dose is more than doubled (which is in agreement with the results of CARLSSON
1962).
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SUMMARY
A comparison of the energy imparted during diagnostic radiographic procedures at the
University Hospital in Lund during 19S8 to 1960 and during 1974 to 1976 revealed an unexpected, low decrease during the intermediate period. The influence of various technical
factors on the irradiation of the patient was estimated and attempts made to explain the
discrepancy between expected and measured energy imparted during 1974 to 1976. Considering the growth in frequency of examinations from I960 to 1975 an increase in the population irradiation from diagnostic radiology is deduced for that period. The consequences of
an optimum use of the technical modifications could have led to a decrease.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Ein Vergleich zwisenen der verabfolgten Energie im Zusammenhang mit Röntgenuntersuchungen an der Universitätsklinik Lund während 1958 bis I960 und während 1974 bis
1976 ergab ein unerwartet niedriges Absinken während der zwischenliegenden Periode. Der
Einfluss auf die Bestrahlung des Patienten durch verschiedene technische Faktoren wurde
festgestellt und Versuche gemacht, die Diskrepanz zwischen erwarteter und gemessener
Encrgieergabe während 1974 bis 1976 zu erklären. Un ter Hinsichtnahme auf den Zuwachs
in der Frequenz von Untersuchungen von I960 bis 1975 känn ein Anstieg der Populationsbestrahlung durch diagnostische Röntgenuntersuchung fur diese Periode hergeleitet werden.
Die Konsequenzen einer optimalen Anwendung von technischen Veränderungen hatten zu
einem Absinken ftihren können.

RESUMÉ
La comparaison de I'encrgie transferee au cours d'examen de diagnostic radiographique
å 1'Nöpital Universitaire de Lund de 1958 å I960 et de 1974 ä 1976 a montré une faible
diminution inattendue au cours de la periode intermédiaire. L'influence de divers facteurs
techniques sur 1'irradiation du patient a été estimée et I'auteur s'efforce d'expliquer la
discordance e.itre la quantité d'energie transferee prévue et mesurée au cours de la periode
1974-1976. En tenant compte de 1'augmentation de la frequence d'examens de I960 å 1975,
1'auteur déduise qu'il y a eu une augmentation de 1'irradiation de la population par le
radiodiagnostic. Un meilleur usage des modifications techniques aurait pu conduire å une
diminution.
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Diagnostic radiology constitutes the largest artificial contribution
to the irradiation of the Swedish population and may according to
BENGTSSON et coll. (1978) induce future severe injuries in well above
100 individuals a year. One sixth of the injuries may be induced at
urologic investigations (BENGTSSON et coll.). Some of the basic
assumptions underlying such estimations, e . g . , the shape of the doseresponse curve for radiation carcinogenesis and the effect of low doses
are still under debate. Detailed up-to-date information on the radiation
doses to the patients i s , however, needed to calculate the long term
radiation effects and to facilitate measures to reduce them. In this
respect, the radiation exposure of children is of particular interest
because of their greater life expectancy and greater probability of
transmitting genetic injuries.
Several reports have appeared concerning measurements of the
gonad dose to children at urological roentgen examinations (KAUDE et
coll. 1969, FENDEL 1970, PRATT et coll. 1973, EGEBIAD et coll. 1974,
MARIPUU 1974, SAENGER et coll. 1S76, OTTO et coll. 1977,
SEPPÄNEN et coll. 1979) and of the thyroid dose (MARIPUU). In addition
calculations of the mean bone marrow dose (SAENGER et coll.,
SEPPÄNEN et coll. )have been made.
Measurements from different departments and different times may
not be strictly comparable due to differences in examination technique,
equipment and registering medium used.
The purposes of the present investigation were to assess the
irradiation of children from micturition urethrocystography and urography
as performed at the University Hospital in Lund and to determine the
dose reduction possible by varying the examination technique and by
choosing more sensitive screen-film systems while retaining acceptable image quality. To evaluate the effect of technical changes, we
chose to estimate the energy imparted from measurements of the
exposure area product. The gonad dose and the absorbed dose to the
breasts and thyroid were measured and the mean bone marrow dose
was estimated, thereby enabling comprehensive assessment of the
risk for genetic and late somatic effects.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Measurements were made during four different periods from 1973
to 1978. The age range of the patients and the number of measurements
are given in Table 1.
The exposure area product was measured according to GUSTAFSSON
(1979) and the energy imparted calculated according to CARLSSON (1963),
The different thicknesses of the patients were not taken into consideration; instead, CARLSSON's value for a 200 mm thick water slab was
generally used. The overestimate of the energy imparted this produced
is less than 10 per cent in most cases (thickness 150 mm), but is
approximately 25 per cent in infants (thickness 100 mm).
All examinations were performed with full scale radiography.
Using an overtable tube films were taken in antero-posterior or lateral
projections. The focus-film distance was 1100 mm and the total tube
filtration 3 mm Al. The tube potential was 70 kV except for the lateral
projection at micturition urethrocystography when 80 kV was used.
The various screen-film systems used and their relative sensitivities
according to HOLJE (1979) are given in Table 2.
In 1975, the more sensitive of the screen-film systems used at
micturition urethrocystography was used only in lateral projections.
Of the two screen-film systems used at urography in 1978, the slower
system was used for the initial survey film and the faster system for
all films taken after injection of contrast material.
At micturition urethrocystography, 5 films were taken at the
primary examination: one survey film including the whole urinary tract
before and one after the micturition (gonad shields were used in boys
in these exposures), and 3 films collimated over the lower urinary
tract - one in lateral and two in frontal projections, one of the latter
with the tube tilted at an angle so as to obtain a beam parallel to the
pelvic floor. At the control examination, the films in the lateral and
the "tilted" frontal projections were excluded. The actual mean number
of exposures at the primary examination was 6.0 in 1975 and 4.9 in
1977. The corresponding figures for the control examination were 4.1
and 3.2, respectively.
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At urography two films covering the whole urinary tract were taken
as were 4 - 5 films collimated over the kidneys in frontal and oblique
projections. The number of exposures was reduced by 2 or 3 from 1977.
The actual mean number of exposures per examination was 8.3 in 1975
and 6.2 in 1978. Gonad shields were used on boys but not on girls.
All exposures made at the examination have been included when
making the dose estimates.

Method of measuring absorbed dose
The absorbed doses to t e s t e s , breasts and thyroid were measured
using thermoluminescent lithium fluoride ribbons (3.2 mm x 3.2 mm x
0.9 mm, manufactured by Harshaw Chemical C o . ) . The ovary dose was
estimated from rectal dose measurements using lithium fluoride rods
(diameter 1 mm, length 6 mm). In 1973 read out was made on a
Harshaw 200G reader; the procedure has been described earlier
(GUSTAFSSON & MORTENSSON 1976).
From 1977 onwards read out was made on a Teledyne Reader 7 300.
The dosemeters were used in groups of 2 0 . Each dosemeter was cali137
brated separately in a fixed geometry with a
Cs-source. Correction for energy dependence was made by calibrating in air at 60 kV
tube voltage with a total filtration of 4 mm Al (approximate half value
layer 2 . 8 mm Al). In every patient measurement two dosemeters were
137
irradiated in the
Cs calibration geometry to control and correct for
the variation in sensitivity of the group and two dosemeters were used
for background subtraction.
The minimal detectable d o s e , taken as 3 times the standard
deviation of the background, was 0.01 mGy with the chips and 0.10
mGy with the rods. The precision is described by the coefficient of
variation (relative standard deviation) which was 6.2 per cent at
0.11 mGy measured with a group of chips and 4 . 5 per cent at 0.50 mGy
measured with a group of rods.
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In ovary dose measurements, 5 dosemeters enclosed in polymethylir.etacrylate applicators were put into a catheter together with lead
indicators. The whole catheter was inserted about 150 mm from the
anus. The mean value of the five readings represented the ovary dose.
The ovaries are located at the same sagittal depth as the rectum and
the distal sigmoid colon and close to the midline. When the bladder
is filled, it shields the ovaries in the antero-posterior beam direction.
Some dosemeters in the sigmoid colon may, however, be situated
lateral to the bladder, irrespective of the degree of filling and can
thus get a higher dose than the ovaries. To correct for this difference
would have been laborious and yet approximative and was not considered to be of vital importance.
The testes dose was taken to be represented by the mean of three
pairs of dosemeters applied around the scrotum and under the gonad
shield if used. The absorbed dose to the breasts was calculated from
one pair of dosemeters on each mamilla and the absorbed dose to the
thyroid was measured on the neck adjacent to the thyroid.

Calculation of the mean absorbed dose to the bone marrow
The mean bone marrow absorbed dose was calculated for five
patients subjected to urography and five patients examined by micturition urethrocystography using the following formula for each exposure:
~

'

100 ' ^1 '

C

' 100 ' k 2

where
X
B
P
k.
C

=
=
=
=
=

exposure in air at the focus skin distance
backscatter factor
per cent depth exposure at the depth of the bone marrow
correction factor due to attenuation in bone (=0.95)
conversion factor absorbed dose/exposure
(=41.1 Gy per C/kg)
M = per cent active bone marrow in the primary beam
k* = factor due to irradiation of bone marrow outside the
primary beam (=1.2)
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The exposure in air at the focus skin distance was calculated
from the registered exposure area product and the field size. The
exposure in the bone marrow was then estimated from the depth exposure
curves, including backscatter factors given by TROUT, KELLY & CATHEY
(1952) most closely resembling our conditions (high tension 100 kV,
2
HVL 2.9 mm Al, field size 100 x 250 mm at 1000 mm from focus).
The attenuation in bone surrounding the marrow cavities was
calculated using the average skeleton dimensions for children given
by SPIERS (1969) and using a percentage bone tissue volume of about
20 per cent (BEDDOE et coll. 1976). By applying attenuation coefficients according to ICRU (1970) and taking into consideration the
lower calcium content in children (ICRP 1975), we estimated the additional attenuation to be 5 to 10 per cent. A correction factor of 0.9S
was thus applied to the depth exposure value.
The enhancement of the ab ror bed dose to the marrow cavity due
to photoeJectrons released in the bone matrix depends on the size of
the bone marrow cavity. Children have, however, significantly smaller
mean cavity dimensions than have adults (SPIERS, BEDDOE et coll.)
and this must also be taken into consideration. From the doseweighted mean cavity dimensions given by SPIERS and the relative
mean cavity path lengths by BEDDOE et coll., we estimated an
average cavity size of 450 urn of the bones irradiated in urography
and micturition urethrocystography. From SPIERS (1969) an absorbed
dose/exposure conversion factor of 41.1 Gy per C/kg 11.06 rad R~ 1
was derived (effective energy about 38 keV). This conversion factor
is about 8 per cent higher than that which should be used for adults
according to SPIERS. It should be emphasized that our estimate of the
conversion factor is based on comparatively few data for human bone,
which nevertheless indicate a higher value for children.
In children, the whole skeleton may be considered to contain
active (red) bone marrow (ELLIS 1979). Our estimate of the mean bone
marrow dose was therefore based on the detailed data for the total
bone marrow distribution given by ELLIS (1961, 1979) (Table 3),
which corresponds well with the distribution of the bone marrow of
a 5-year old child reported by ATKINSON (1962, referred in SHLEIEN
1973).
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Finally we multiplied the dose by a factor of 1.2 to account for
the irradiation of the bone marrow outside the primary beam. A factor
of 1.22 was derived by the British COMMITTEE ON RADIOLOGICAL
HAZARDS TO PATiENTS (1966) for a variety of field sizes. Obviously,
the dose outside the primary beam is relatively larger the smaller the
field size and, from dose distributions given by TROUT & KELLEY (1965)
and TROUT (1977), we estimate this contribution to amount to between
10 and 25 per cent of the dose in the primary beam.
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RESULTS
Micturition urethrocystography
The energy imparted to the patients was 40 per cent lower at the
control examination than at the primary examination (Fig. 1), due
mainly to the omission of the radiation demanding lateral projection
but also to a reduced number of exposures.
By reducing the number of exposures but principally by using a
more sensitive screen film system, an 80 per cent decrease in the
energy imparted could be obtained (Fig. 1).
The absorbed doses to the testes in 1973 end 1977 and to the
ovaries in 1977 are presented in Table 4. Although few measurements
were made in 1973 there was an obvious, considerable reduction in
the testes dose at the later period.
The testes doses increase with increasing weight of the patients
(Fig. 2). The control examinations gave about 60 per cent less absorbed dose than did the primary examinations. The patients were,
however, younger at the primary examination than at the control one
(median age 2.5 and 4.9 years respectively). The values in Table 4
are therefore not strictly comparable.
The ovary dose was not influenced by the patient's size. The dosereduction at the control examination as compared with the primary
examination was of the same magnitude as for the testes dose.
The absorbed dose to the breasts was detectable in 8 of in all
11 measurements. The median value for the absorbed dose was
0.03 mGy at the primary examination and 0.01 mGy at control examination.
The estimated mean bone marrow dose is shown in Fig. 3. The
dose increases by increasing weight of the patient and the control
examination was found to give approximately half the absorbed dose
as given in the primary examination.
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Uroqraphy
The energy imparted as measured in 1975 and in 1978 is shown in
Fig. 4. The spread of the results was greater than at micturition
urethrocystography, partly because of a large variation in the number
of films taken per examination. The median value of the energy imparted
was 15.2 mj in 1975 which value was reduced to 5.5 mj in 1978 when
the most sensitive screen-film system was used - a reduction by about
60 per cent.
The absorbed dose to different organs are given in Table 5. The
doses to tastes (Fig. 5), breasts (Fig. 6) and thyroid were not
significantly changed when different screen-film systems were used.
Since these organs were irradiated by secondary radiation, only,
variations in beam limiting and shielding masked the effect of different screen-film systems. The ovary dose, however, decreased by
about 40 per cent when the more sensitive screens were used.
The testes and mammary doses increased with the patients' weights
(Figs. 5 and 6), as did the calculated mean bone marrow dose as given
in Fig. 3.
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DISCUSSION
The energy imparted varied less between patients of comparable
size than did the individual organ doses according to BENGTSSON et
coll. who also found that the energy imparted was a rather good risk
monitor for assessing late biological effect. However, the use of
suitable projections, proper choice of beam direction and gonad shields
may reduce the unfavourable effects of irradiation while maintaining
the same diagnostic information.

Variation of the examination technique
The reduction in the energy imparted between 1975 and 1977 - 78
was due both to a reduction in the number of films taken and to a
change to more sensitive screens. The energy imparted per exposed
film decreased according to the increased screen-film sensitivity.
Thus at micturition urethrocystography the average exposure per film
was reduced by 75 per cent from 1975 to 1977. At urography, the
introduction of Kodak X-Omatlc Regular screens led to a 20 per cent
reduction in the energy imparted and the introduction of Agfa-Gaevert
M.R. 400 screens a further 50 per cent reduction.
The lateral projection contributes about 30 per cent of the energy
imparted at micturition urethrocystography and the "tilted" frontal
view about 10 per cent. In most control examinations, these two projections may be excluded without the diagnostic accuracy being
greatly influenced (LAURIN & MORTENSSON 1980). This will give a
40 per cent reduction in dose. The decrease in the gonad dose will
be even greater - about 60 per cent. The bone marrow dose will be
halved; the lateral view per se accounts for about 30 per cent of the
dose to the bone marrow.
At urography we us<*d Kodak screens in the first survey film taken
before the injection of contrast medium and M.R. 400 screens in all
the other exposures. The Kodak screen makes calcifications with low
calcium content easier to detect. The survey films gave about 60 per
cent of the energy imparted and about 75 per cent of the estimated
mean bone marrow dose. If, however, the same kind of screen had
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been used throughout the examination, the survey films would have
given about 45 per cent of the energy imparted and approximately 60
per cent of the mean bone marrow dose.

Mean absorbed dose to the bone marrow
The greatest somatic risk of irradiating children seems to be the
induction of leukemia. Therefore, we found it worthwhile to make as
good an estimate as possible of the mean bone marrow dose from our
measurements.
Models for estimating the mean absorbed dose to the active bone
marrow in adults from the skin exposure have been described (ELLIS
et coll. 1975, ROSENSTEIN 1976). BENGTSSON et coll. applied simple
correction factors to the exposure area product to get the mean bone
marrow dose. Because of the varying distribution of the active bone
marrow with age (ICRP 1975), the smaller depth of the bone marrow,
the smaller size of the marrow cavities (SPIERS 1969, BEDDOE et coll.
1976), and the thinner trabeculae (SPIERS, ICRP 1975) in children, the
results of measurements on adults are not applicable to children.
The parameter of the patient irradiation which is easiest to
measure is the exposure area product. The ratio between the mean
bone marrow dose and the exposure area product in relation to the
body weight is given in Fig. 7. Strictly speaking, this diagram is
valid only for our examination technique but should nonetheless be
applicable in urological examinations in which the radiation quality
and beam direction are not significantly different. Ths ratio used by
-1 2
BENGTSSON et coll. at urography in adults was 11.6 Gy per C kg m .

Comparison with previous Investigations
A comprehensive summary of earlier work on radiation exposure in
urological X-ray examinations was published by FENDEL (1970).
Relevant reports appearing later including the present Investigation
are collected in Tables 6 and 7. All ovary doses were based on rectal
»
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dose measurements except those of OTTO et coll. who calculated
their doses from skin dose measurements.
All investigators used full size radiography at urography. Compared to SEPPANEN et coll., we registered lower doses although we
used screens with about the same sensitivity and exposed slightly
more films (6.2 as compared to 5.1 and 5.8 for girls and boys respectively) . The somewhat higher mean age in SEPPANEN's material may
be a partial explanation but the main reason is probably the fact that
they took 3 . 1 - 3.6 survey films as compared to 2.2 in our study.
The large number of survey films also contributed to the high
gonad absorbed doses OTTO et coll. registered. MARIPUU (1974)
reported as low gonad doses as did SEPPANEN although a less sensitive screen-film system was used. This emphasizes the influence of
the method of examination.
MARIPUU studied the absorbed dose to the thyroid but found no
detectable doses, which meant that it was less than 0.1 mGy in
agreement with our results (Table 5).
The analysis of dose differences at micturition urethrocystoqraphy
is complicated by the variety of registering systems, projections and
beam directions used by different authors. OTTO et coll. seem,
however, to have used exactly che same registering technique as we
did. They did not, however, use gonad shields in boys which explains
the high absorbed dose to the testes. PRATT et coll. (1973) used
postero-anterior beam Qirection. They could therefore not utilize the
radiation protective effect that the contrast-filled bladder constitutes
and thus found fairly high ovary doses. However, the postero-anterior
beam direction gives a lower testes dose. SAENGER et coll. and
SEPPANEN et coll. also seem to have used postero-anterior beam
direction while EGEBIAD et coll. (1973) used an overtable tube. The
excessive gonad doses in EGEBLAD's et coll. investigation were
explained by very long periods of fluoroscopy (4.5 - 9 min) and a
large number (10) of exposed films. No author using fluoroscopy
stated how much of the gonad dose was due to fluoroscopy. SAENGER
et coll,, however, pointed out that the length of the fluoroscopy
period was a large factor in determining the total patient dose. Here
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it may be mentioned that 6 - 8 seconds of fluoroscopy (exposure rate
0.0065 JJIC kg" s~
(25 fiR/s) ) equals in radiation dose one radiograph taken with a high sensitive screen-film system.
SAENGER et coll. and SEPPÄNEN et coll. estimated approximate
values of the mean bone marrow absorbed dose, relating it to the skin
dose. Their calculations give about the same ratio between mean bone
marrow dose and skin dose as ours, but since they seem to have used
postero-anterior beam direction which means a relatively higher mean
bone marrow dose (ROSENSTEIN 1976) their mean bone marrow dos<?s
are probably underestimated.
Several authors have emphasized the dose reduction obtainable
by using image intensifier fluorography (KAUDE et coll. 1969,
SCHUSTER & HEINRICH 1974, DORN et coll. 1978, FENDEL & SCHÖFER
1979). The results in Table 7 do not prove that statement; other
technical and methodological differences may mask the expected dose
reduction. KAUDE et coll. estimated the reduction in gonad dose at
micturition urethrocystography to be 13 - 48 per cent when using
70 mm fluorography. The skin dose was reduced by factors 10 - 30
(DORN et coll.) and the exposure area product by a factor 6 (FENDEL &
SCHÖFER) when 100 mm image intensifier fluorography was used
instead of full size radiography
All these comparisons were, however, made with universal
intensifying screens. Nowadays, 3 to 5 times more sensitive screens
can be used for urological examinations (Table 2). SCHUSTER &
HEINRICH state, however, that micturition urethrocystography could
be performed with 70 mm fluorography with as little as 0.008 to
0.017 u.C kg" per frame (30 to 65 iiR/frame) compared to the ordinary
0.026 u-C kg" per frame (100 nR/frame). To this, the dose from
fluoroscopy should, however, be added. The format is also less
suitable for covering the urinary tract and in small children unable
to cooperate, examination with flu'iography is also more laborious.
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Late biological effects
The primary motivation for all dose measurements in diagnostic
radiology is that even a minimal radiation dose is assumed to induce
future somatic and genetic effects.
The radiation sensitivity of some of the human organs is certainly
age-dependent and, based on animal experiments, the genetic effects
of irradiation is possibly less in children than in adults (UNSCEAR
1977). The risk factors reported by ICRP (1977) were derived for use
in assessing the effects of radiation on large population groups and
in setting the relevant dose limits: age- or sex-dependence were not
considered.
Estimates of late stochastic effects following the irradiation of
children and adolescents are given in Table 8. The assumptions
underlying the calculations which were based mainly on the UNSCEAR
Report 1977 are to be found in GUSTAFSSON (1980). Genetic effects
were restricted to the first two generations only, as suggested by
ICRP (1977). The range in the frequences reflect some of the uncertainty attached to such risk estimates. It should be noticed that the
actual incidence of radiation induced thyroid cancer is about 20 times
and that of breast cancer about 4 times larger than the number of
cases with fatal outcome.
Average radiation doses to 5-year old and 11-year old patients
in the present investigation are given in Table 9. By multiplying
these figures with the corresponding figures in Table 8, the risk of
inducing malignancies in the various organs at urological roentgen
examination can be calculated (for these radiation qualities, 1 Gy
absorbed dose gives a dose equivalent of 1 Sv). The mean whole
body dose (energy imparted divided by body weight) was used for
estimating the number of bone malignancies and other unspecified
malignancies in Table 8.
At urological roentgen examinations of boys, the risk of genetic
effects is larger than the risk for somatic effects with fatal outcome,
except at urography of boys under the age of ten (Table 10). Leukemia
would account for about 50 per cent of all induced fatal malignancies.
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In girls, the genetic and carcinogenic effects ;vere estimated to be of
the same magnitude (Table 10). In girls leukemia may constitute
slightly less than half of the induced fatal malignancies. For older
girls, however, the risk of breast cancer will be of equal importance,
while at urography, it will dominate.
In girls above the age of ten, the number of induced malignancies
is significantly higher than the number of fatal c a s e s . In this age
group, there also seems to be a greater cancer mortality risk in girls
than in boys. On the other hand, the genetic risk is in most cases
greater in boys than in girls (Table 10).
It is obvious that measures of dose reduction should primarily
aim to minimize the mean bone marrow absorbed dose, the testes
dose and the mammary dose in adolescent girls. This can be achieved
by careful beam limiting and the use of a minimal number of exposures
and fluoroscopy. Highly sensitive rare earth screens should be used
and testicular shields should be applied whenever possible, preferably
in the form of capsules. It is not possible to give a general recommendation of the optimum beam direction, since the antero-posterior
beam direction will reduce the irradiation of the bone marrow and the
ovaries while the postero-anterior beam direction will decrease the
mammary and testes doses.
BENGTSSON & JENSEN (1979) found that the stochastic risks from
medical irradiation could be assessed from the energy imparted and
was 0.0002 cases of serious future injuries per joule of energy
imparted. We estimated this risk for children subjected to urological
roentgen examination to be about 5 times higho.- or 0.001 cases per
joule energy imparted. This is due partly to the assumed higher genetic risk (because of higher relative child expectancy) and partly to the
relatively higher dose to bone marrow and organs outside the primary
beam.

••->:
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CONCLUSION
The estimated risk of radiation induced late biological effects
following urological roentgen examination of infants and children is
large enough to be worth serious consideration. The risk can be
reduced substantially by using high sensitivity intensifying screens,
by reducing the number of exposures by excluding films which are
expected to have limited diagnostic value, by appropriate choice of
projections and beam direction, by beam limiting and by using gonad
shields. Detailed studies of the contributions to the energy imparted
and of the absorbed dose to radio-sensitive organs from different
examination procedures may guide in the optimum design of the
examination.
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SUMMARY
The energy imparted and the absorbed doses to gonads, breasts
and thyroid were measured and the mean absorbed dose to the bone
marrow calculated for infants and children undergoing urological
roentgen examinations.
The influence on the doses of different screen-film systems,
numbers of exposures and the projection and beam direction with
which these were taken was studied.
The risk of future radiation induced biological effects has been
calculated.
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Energy imparted related to patient weight at urography.
1978 a) With Kodak X-Omatic Regular screens,
1978 b) With Kodak X-Omatic Regular screens and
Agfa-Gaevert M.R. 400.
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Absorbed dose to testes related to patient weight at
urography in 1978.
a) With Kodak X-Omatic Regular screens,
b) With Kodak X-Omatic Regular screens and
Agfa-Gaevert M.R. 400.
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Fig. 6.

*•

Absorbed dose to breasts related to patient weight at
urography in 1978.
a) With Kodak X-Omatic Regular screens,
b) With Kodak X-Omatic Regular screens and
Agfa-Gaevert M.R. 400.
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Absorbed dose/exposure area product
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Fig. 7.

Ratio between mean absorbed dose to the bone marrow and
exposure area product related to patient weight.
+ Urography,
• Micturition urethrocystography, primary examination,
o Micturition urethrocystography, control examination.
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TABLE 1.

NUMBER AND SPECIFICATION OF MEASUREMENTS PERFORMED

Examination

Exam, year

Age range
(years)

Energy
imparted

Absorbed dose to
Gonads

MICTURITION URETHROCYSTOGRAPHY
Primary examination
Control examination
Primary examination
Control examination
Primary examination
Control examination
UROGRAPHY
UROGRAPHY

1973
1973
1975

0.5-10.3
1.5- 9.6
0.2-14.5
2.3-11.3

Thyroid

8
7
10

0.3-13.3

14
25

1977-78

1.5-13.6

1975
1978

0.1-14.6
0.4-12.2

1975
1977-78

Breast

27

42
35

7
4

39
37

37

20

16

TABLE 2 .

SCREEN-FILM SYSTEMS USED AT THE EXAMINATION AND RELATIVE SENSITIVITY
AT 80 kV AND 20 mm Al FILTRATION

MICTURITION
URETHROCYSTOGRAPHY

UROGRAPHY

U)

Relative
sere en-film
sensitivity

Exam, year

Screen

Film

1973

Siemens
Saphir

CEA Wicor-X
RP

1.0

1975

Siemens
Saphir

CEA Wicor-X
RP

1.0

Siemens
Diamant
Super

CEA Wicor-X
RP

1.8

1977-78

Agfa- Gaevert
M.R. 600

CEA Wicor-X
RP

5.4

1975

Siemens
Saphir

CEA Wicor-X
RP

1.0

1978

Kodak XOmatic
Regular

Ilford Rapid R
Type S

1.2

Agfa-Gaevert
M.R. 400

Ilford Rapid R
Type S

2.9

TABLE 3 .

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE ACTIVE BONE MARROW IN SOME SKELETON
REGIONS IN CHILDREN (ELLIS 1961, 1979)
Percent active
bone marrow

Site
Ribs

Percent active
bone marrow

Site

7:th pair

0.93

Lumbar vertebrae 1

8:th pair

0.89

2

0.79

3

0.S9
0.42
0.17

4

9:th
10:th
ll:th
12:th

pair
pair
pair
pair

5
Sacrum

Thoracic vertebrae
8
9
10
11
12

0.69
0.73
0.79
0.81
0.93

Coccyx
Femoral head
and neck
Femur shafts

1.05
1.08
1.18
1.19
1.17

4.44
11 . 5
1 .97
15 .0

TABLE 4.

ABSORBED DOSE TO TESTES AND OVARIES AT MICTURITION URETHROCYSTOGRAPHY.
THE NUMBER OF PATIENTS EXAMINED IS SHOWN IN BRACKETS

Absorbed d o s e (mGy)

Examination

Year

TESTES
Range

Primary examination

1973

2.80-18.0

5.80

7.70
(n=8)

1977-78

0 . 0 8 - 3.30

0.46

0.88
(n=18)

1973

0 . 2 5 - 4.60

1.60

2.10
(n=7)

1977-78

0.14-0.80

0.28

0.35
(n=18)

Control examination

Median

Mean

OVARIES
Range

Median

Mean

<0.10-1.0

0.21

0.25
(n=24)

<0.10-0.27

0.07

0.10
(n=17)

NJ

TABLE 5 .

ABSORBED DOSE TO GONADS, MAMMAE AND THYROID AT UROGRAPHY IN 1978

Absorbed dose (mGy)
OVARIES

TESTES

BREAST

THYROID

a)

b)

Mean value

0.70

0. 34

0.14

0.10

0.03

Median

0.52

0 . 33

0.11

0.09

0.03

Range

0.31-1.6

0 . 16-0.52

0.02-0. 56

0.02-0.42

Number of
measurements

11

12

14

a) Screen: Kodak X-Omatic Regular
b) Screen: Kodak X-Omatic Regular and Agfa-Gaevert M.R. 400

20

<0.01-0.09
16

Absorbed dose (mGy) to
Testes

Ovaries

MARIPUU
1974

0. 39

0.81

OTTO et coll.
1977

2 . 40

6.24

SEPPANEN et c o l l .
1979

0. 35

0.83

Present study

a)

0.14

0.70

1978

b)

0.34

a) Screen: Kodak X-Omatic Regular
b) Screen: Kodak X-Omatic Regular and Agfa-Gaevert M.R. 400

1
I
t
I
143

TABLE 7.

RADIATION DOSES AT MICTURITION URETHROCYSTOGRAPHY

Technique
Testes

Absorbed dose (mGy) to
Ovaries
Mean bone marrow

PRATT et coll.
1973

Cine, full size

0.77

EGEBLAD et coll.
1974

Fluorosc. , 70 mm

9.5

SAENGER et coll.
1976

Huorosc. , cine
70 mm, full size

0.44

3.89

OTTO et coll.
1977

Full size

1.16

0.29

SEPPÄNEN et coll.
1979

Fluorosc. , full size

1.19

2.52

0.38/0.45

Full size, primary ex
Full size, control ex

7.70
2.10

Full size, primary ex
Full size, control ex

0.88
0.35

0.25
0.10

0.17
0.08

Present study
1973
1977-78

3.66
10.7
0.36/0.47

TABLE 8 .

ESTIMATED RISK OF FATAL MALIGNANCY IN THE INDIVIDUAL IRRADIATED AND SEVERE
GENETIC EFFECTS IN THE TWO SUBSEQUENT GENERATIONS FROM THE IRRADIATION OF
CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS. THE NUMBERS IN THE TABLE ARE BASED ON THE IRRADIATION OF 1 MILLION INDIVIDUALS WITH 10 mSv DOSE EQUIVALENT

0-9 year old
Male
Female

10-19 year old
Male
Female

Population average
(ICRP 1977)

10-20
3- 9

20

0-25
3- 5
0-50

10-20
7-21
105-125
0-25
3- 5
0-50

Leukemia
Thyroid cancer
Breast cancer
Lung cancer
Bone cancer
Other cancers

25-50
3- 9
0-25
3- 5
15-50

25-50
7-21
0-80
0-25
3- 5
15-50

Total cancers

46-139

50-231

16-109

125-246

125

£100

<100

100

<100

40

Genetic effects
(first two gen.)

0

0

5
25
20

5
50

TABLE 9.
(Ti

AVERAGE DOSES AT UROGRAPHY AND MICTURITION URETHROCYSTOGRAPHY TO A 5-YEAR
OLD PATIENT (WEIGHT 19 KG) ANDAN 11-YEAR OLD PATIENT (35 KG). THE FIGURES
MARKED WITH AN ASTERISK ARE CRUDE ESTIMATES
Energy
imparted
Absorbed dose (mGy) in

UROGRAPHY
5-year old
11-year old
MICTURITION
URETHROCYST.
Primary exam.
5-year old
11-year old
Control exam.
5-year old
11-year old

Mean
bone
marrow

Thyroid

Breast

Lung

Ovaries

Testes

5
15

0. 19
0. 37

0 . 03
0 . 03

0 .08
0 .29

0.06'
0.16 !

0.34

0.10

0.34

0.35

3

0.15
0.36

o.or
o.or

0.03

0.02

0.25

0.03

0.02

0.25

0.77
2.1

0.08
0.15

o.or
o.oi 1

0.01
0.01

0.01

0.10

0.28

o.or

0.10

0.72

15

2
7

TABLE 1 0 .

ESTIMATED FREQUENCY OF INDUCED

MALIGNANCIES,

EXPRESSED IN MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY, AND OF
SEVERE GENETIC EFFECTS FOLLOWING UROGRAPHY
AND URETHROCYSTOGRAPHY

Total number of c a s e s per million examinations
5-year old patient
Female
Male

11-year old patient
Male
Female

Morbidity

1.1 - 3 . 1

0.68-4.1

Mortality

0.96-2.6

1.4 - 6 . 3
0.97-3.2

0.51-3.5

13 - 1 9
3 . 5 - 7.2

S1.0

<3.4

3.5

<3.4

Morbidity

1.1 - 2 . 6

1.2 - 3 . 8

0.55-3.4

1.9-

5.1

Mortality

1.0

-2.4

1.0 - 2 . 7

0.49-3.2

0.82-

3.6

S7.7

<2.5

Morbidity

0.46-1.2

0.54-1.8

0.27-1.6

0.77-

2.3

Mortality

0.40-1.1

0.41-1.1

0.21-1.4

0.33-

1.6

«2.8

<1.0

7.2

UROGRAPHY

Genetic effects
MICTURITION
URETHROCYST.
Primary exam.

Genetic effects

<2.5

21

MICTURITION
URETHROCYST.
Control exam.

Genetic effects

<1.0
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